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Three Seek Re-Election I AN ANXIOUS WAIT— 








All three of the Central Saanich 
aldermen whose seats on council 
are up for grabs in the Nov. 17 
civic elections will seek re- 
election, they told The Review 
Monday.
Percy Lazarz, Jean Butler and 
Ray Lament will all ask voters to 
send them back for another two 
years in the seats they now hold.
None of the three will make the 
Central Saanich policing issue a 
part of their campaigns, they 
said in telephone interviews.
Lazarz was the only one of the 
three who would give even 
conditional support to the 
municipality’s current police 
force — and even he added he 
"will abide-by the decision of the 
majority” in the policing 
referendum which will be on the 
ballot next month.
Lazarz said he favors the 
current force over any other, but 
said the matter of policing had 
been “taken out of council’s 
hands” by the voters.
Both Mrs. Butler and Lamont 
said they would not go on record 
as supporting any one of the 
alternative police forces during 
their campaigns.
“I am most adamant that this 
whole question be answered in a 
true democratic fashion,” Mrs. 
Butler told The Review.
“I definitely won’t support any 
one police system.”
Lamont’s feelings were 
similar:
“We must leave the policing 
issue to the ratepayers,” he said.
"It’s not my position to tell the 
ratepayers what force to vote 
for.”
Lazarz is seeking his fourth 
term on council “to finish the 
job” he’s begun, he said.
As chairman of the joint water 




North Saanich alderman Doug 
Boon tendered his resignation 
from Council on Monday — in 
order to seek election as Mayor of 
the municipality on November 17.
Following the lead of Sidney 
alderman Fred Robinson, who 
resigned in September, Boon’s 
resignation is required under the 
Provincial legislation that 
demands such resignations (to 
seek another office) 'oe sub­
mitted at least three weeks 
before nominations opens.
get a mandate to solve the 
peninsula’s water problems 
within the framework of that 
committee.
Mrs. Butler, chairman of the 
council’s finance committee, is 
seeking her second term on 
council.
The only real campaign 
promise she could make at this 
time, she said, is that she will 
work to get “real value for every 
tax dollar council spends”.
Lamont said he “was definitely 
going to make an effort to get 
back in,” because he would “like 
to finish what I’ve started as 
chairman of the subdivision and 
zoning committee.”
One of the aldermen on the first 
municipal council Central 
Saanich voters elected, Lamont 
is seeking his second consecutive 
term on council after a six-year 
break in his career in municipal 
politics.
He has been a Central Saanich 
alderman for a total of 16 years.
Saamieli
Canvassers for; the 
Appeal began knocking on doors 
in the Sidney-North Saanich area 
Monday dnd will contihue until 
Nov. 5, local co-ordinator Jim 
R<^s announced this week.
But the Appeal needs more 
canvassers to call on homes on 
the peninsula, Ross added.
He said the Appeal in the 
Greater ’Victoria area is 36 years 
old, adding that some 28,000 
persons benefitted directly from 
the money contributed to the 1972 
campaign.
Almost 25 organizations share 
each dollar contributed to the 
United Appeal, Ross said.
Anyone interested in assisting 
in the peninsula fund drive should 




BY STEPHEN BREWER 
Review Staff Writer 
A Sidney woman and her 
husband scanned- the faces of 
passengers getting off Pacific 
Western Airlines’ 6:05 flight from 
Vancouver at Victoria In­
ternational Airport Tuesday 
night.
As each passenger came 
through the plane’s doors, a 
phalanx of reporters surrounding 
Capt. and Mrs. William C. 
Paterson, of 2277 Gail Place in 
Sidney, asked the woman if that 
passenger was her son.
Each time she answered “No”
.. and as the flow of arrivals 
began to ebb, her face betrayed 
more and more fright and worry.
Finally the last passenger 
began his trip down the steps 
leading from the parked plane; 
still there was no sign of the 
Paterson’s 20-year-old son. Bill.
Close to tears, Mrs. Erita 
Paterson told reporters she didn’t 
understand; “He was supposed to 
be on this flight,” she said 
quietly; “they told us he’d be on 
it.” , , ■
Mrs. Paterson’s concern was 
understandable: she knew her 
son had been a prisoner of the 
new military dictatorship in Chilq 
for 12 days. ;
She had read and heard of the 
unstable — often violent — 
conditions in the country .... and 
she hadn’t heard from Bill since 
he had phoned just after his 
release last Tuesday to say he 
was cin the way home. v
She had heard he was all right 
— but now she seemed unsure.
Finally the reporters began to;; 
driftaway, leaving the Patefsorss ; 
to make a lonely trip to the air-;





Boon told the Review on 
Monday that if elected, he will 
ask for council support in opening 
committee positions to non- 
elected members of the com­
munity.
“There’re a lot of brains in tlie 
district,” said Boon, who feels 
some of these people might serve 
on municipal committees, hut 
won’t run for council.
Boon also had criticism for 
incumbent Mayor Trevor Davis, 
who, he claims, is unable to 
devote enough time to the 
position because of the demands 
of his profession.
Asked if he would be .seeking 
re-election, Davis said he hod not 
yet made his decision.
Two North Saanich wharves 
will have to be torn down and 
their owners will have to pay the 
murdclpnltty $l damages, a 
supreme court justice ruled this 
week.
The order to destroy the 
wharves come after Supreme 
Court Justice Gordon McRae 
ruled the two wharves con* 
ntllulod a trespass on foreshore 
leases held by theMunicipality of 
North Saanich,
The ruling was a victory for tlie 
municipality, in a teat case in­
volving foreshore leases granted 
to B.C, municlpaliUea under the 
provincial Land Act,
North Soonich got the leases in 
1009 and Kathleen Chnffcy 
Murray and EMP Estatca Ltd. 
btJllt the wharves after that date, 
BoUh wlwrf owners Imve 30 
days in which to appeal the 
decision; the order to destroy the 
wharves was delayed for six 
months.
BUHGLAltS
Two Sidney businesses were 
broken into sometime during tlic 
night of Sept, 27-28, RCMP 
reported this week.
The first of the two to be 
reported occurred, at the Sidney 
Super Foods store, 2531 Beacon 
Avenue, where thieves removed 
a rear window, forced a door and 
Bnally wormed their way into th(f 
bulldtnti through tlic roof.
Nothing was reported missing 
in Bic brenk*in,
The same night, Lambprt 
Motors, 2491 Bevan Avenue, was 
entered whenHhieves forced a 
back door.
An undetermined quantity of 
car parts and tools were reiwrled 
missing in that break-ln,Which 
police said “may be related” la 
Uwj food market burglary.
RCMP are continuing their 
investigations of both incidents
asked to choose behveen having 
their municipality policed by 
either the current municipal, 
force or the RCMP when they go 
to the polls Nov. 17.
That possibility became a 
reality Monday night, when 
Central Saanich council voted 4-1 
to place the issue of policing 
jefore the voters in next montli’s 
civic elections.
Are you in favor of this 
municipality retaining a 
municipal police force?” is the 
question which will be put to the 
voters, aldermen agreed, with 
Aid. Dave Hill the lone member 
of council opposing the move 
towards referendum.
Mayor Archie Galbraith told 
.spectators at the meeting the 
question meant council would be 
left to decide Ixilween policing by 
the RCMP or amalgamation with 
Saanich police department, 
should the voters answer the 
question “No”.
But even as Central Saajiieli 
council discussed the question, 
the possibility of amalgamating 
the police forces of the two 
municipalities was dying in 
&mnich council chamlKTs.
Saanich council gave a firm 
“no” to the suggestion that the 
police forces of their 
municipality and Central Saanich 
should l>c joined,
Council gave that answer in 
response lo a letter from 
Galbraith, in which the Central 
Saanich mayor broached Urn 
subject of amalgamation, , 
Saanich aldermen endorsed a 
senior staff report which said the 
dual Ftolicing would be of no 
benefit to Saanich and would 
cause confusion for both 
municipalities.
Council unanimously approveo 
a motion which calls on the clerk 
to draft a letter lo Galbraith, 
him Saanich “is not
Continued on Page 3
Capt Paterson left the airport 
just before 7 p.m., after
reassuring his wife by telling her 
their son would undoubtedly be 
on the 7:40 PWA flight from 
Vancouver.
Capt. Paterson went home to 
sit by the phone — just in case.
Mrs. Paterson stayed to wait 
for the plane.
At 7:10, a PWA Bight from 
Seattle touched down at the 
airport.
Bill wasn’t supposed to be on 
that flight, but Mrs. Paterson 
watched the passengers 
disembark anyway.
And then — there he was, 
smiling, waving, being hurried 
through customs, rushing into his 
mother’s arms.
She had only a moment with 
him, before reporters and 
photographers closed in and 
singled Bill out for questioning.
In the impromptu press con­
ference at the airport, Bill told 
reporters he had been beaten 
twice by Chilean authorities after 
he was arre.stcd in a small 
mountain town 72 kilometres 
from thrj Chilean capital of 
Santiago Sept. 14, *
He and a companion had been 
arrested in the tov.'n of Los An­
des, Bill soid, when ’’four or five 
soldiers” burst Into the, hotel 
room where they were staying 
and told them they were under 
' arrest,'''' ' ' -
That was at i:.3p in the mor­
ning; ilie soldiers Ixunt Bill and 
his friend ns they escorted them 
to the jail in 1,,08 Andes, where 
they sixint that rtiglil, and all day 
Sept, 15,'
."They didn’t ixsat me loo 
badly,” Rill told reporters; "the 
bruises went away in Just a few 
days.”
Before the bruises disap- 
IK'arod, on K<spt. 16, Bill and bis 
friend were transferred to a 





Voters in Sidney and North 
Saamch may soon be asked to 
decide whether they wish to 
amalgamate their two 
municipalities.
And the mayors of the two 
municipalities have taken op­
posing stands on the desireability 
of such a union.
The spectre of amalgamation 
was raised last Tuesday, when 
Municipal Affairs Minister Jim 
Lorimer told Capital Regional 
Board executive director Dennis 
Young his department was taking 
a “hard look” at the possibility of 
amalgamating “at least two of 
the three municipalities on the 
north end of the peninsula”.
Young reported the minister’s 
comments in a memo to board 
chairman Jim Campbell, who 
passed along the memo to the 
mayors of Sidney and North and 
Central Saanich.
The minister did not indicate 
which two municipalities his 
department was looking at; but 
his deputy minister, Ken Smith, 
told The Review Tuesday 
Lorimer was “probably talking 
about Sidney and North 
Saanich”.
“The people of those t\ ) 
municipalities have been talking 
about amalgamation for years,”






CHILEAN ORDEAL ENDED Tuesday night for Bill 
Paterson, of Sidney, when he landed at Victoria In­
ternational Airport. He vyas met by a tearful mother^ a 
handful of relatives and a host of reporters and 
photographers. —Stephen Brewer photo
“They told us we were going to 
be taken to the Argentina border 
and released,” Bill said, “but 
later they came back and said 
that wasn’t possible, that we 
were being taken to Santiago,” 
In Santiago, Bill and his New 
Zealand friend were herded into a 
20-foot-by-25-foot dressing room 
in the soccer stadium where they 
were held prisoner for 12 days — 
they shared the room with more 
than 17.') oUicr foreigners, all 
arrested by the military junta 
which seized power in Chile two 
days before Bill’.s arrest.
“We managed to got out into 
(he hallway after (he first day.” 
Bill told reporters, "where it was 
very dirty but, at least, not as 
crowded.’’. _
After he had been a prisoner for 
10 days, he was taken to be in- 
terroguted. Bill said.
Ah he entered the interrogation 
room, he sfuv a Brazilian 
prisoner being beaten by the 
army officer vvlio was to que-stion 
him.,'' „
VVhen Bill’s turn to be 
questioned came, he^ too, was 
Ijculen by llie Inierrogator; “He 
hit rne with a stick on the backs of 
my logs, just to let me know he 
meant husinesn,”
Tlic inlwrogation began with 
very simple questions, Bill said: 
he was asked how long he had 
Ixsen in the country , wliere he was 
going, why he was Iherc,
Then the questioner iK'gan to 
asik what Bill termed “harassing 
queHlions”.
“lie asked the things like why I 
was '20, not 19, or 21.
“The questions were in 
English, but I had to answer them 
in Spanish; if 1 didn’t, they said 
I’d be beaten again.
“And I had to answer every 
question.”
The questioning was brief, he 
said, and he was never asked 
about his political views, nor told 
why he had been arrested.
Two days after it ended. Bill 
was released.
“We didn’t know they were 
letting us go until about two 
tninules before it happened," he 
said,
“When they came for us, we 
thought we wore being taken to 
Ixj interrogated again.”
As a condition of the release, 
the Chileans said Bill and the 
other foreigners released with 
him would have do leave the 
country immediately,
But there were no flighta out of 
Chile for four days after they 
wore led from the soccer 
stadium;
Bill spent those four days
hiding in the home of the New*
Zealand consul in Sanllagq,
Then, op Sept- 29, tliiey boarded 
a; plane for Llrnai Peru, where 
Bill sfxjnt two days before leaving 
for home,
The flight from Peru took
several days, but finally, on
Tuesday, Bill lx)nrded the PWA 
plane in Seattle which was to 
hring him home to Sidney.
It wasn’t the flight he was 
supposed to be on; but once he 
arrived here, no one seemed to 
mind much,
; Do Sidney Public : WoBss em­
ployees work up a greateriand; 
more prolonged thirst them other 5 
gentlemen who labmir-with like 
tools of their; trade? ^Are their: 
visits to lavatories, public ahd- 
private, really nw:essary during 
working hours? And are they 
diligent enough when actually 
performing duties meted out to 
them by their superiors?
These questions, and oUiers 
were raised Monday; evening 
during a Sidney committee 
meeting open to the public. 
Alderman Fred Robinson said, 
he was concerned about certain 
movements which he had vziti 
nessed over the past three 
months on the part of town em­
ployees. He explained that he had 
seen a town vehicle driving 
through Central Saanich during 
working hours.
“In this particular instance I 
asked Mr. I^ogan if we were doing 
any work in Central Saanich,” 
said Robinson in discussing the 
incident. He later discovered tliat 
the truck hod gone off in search of 
a supervisor. "It doesn’t take a 
driver and truck plus another 
man with him to go looking for a 
foreman! And when they went 
back on their Job they were Just 
wandering around. Ten minute# 
later they were off haying coffee, 
Ttmt'# what I saw.”
Also raised was the issue of 
how often working men should be 
allowed to break off their en­
deavours and relievo the call of 
nature. It was explained U»at 
some of them, pursuant to Uili 
cause, drive all the way back to 
the public works yard. "If they 
have to go to the bathroom I’d 
say its important for them to go 
back to the public works yard,” 
said Wilkie Gardner.
"Some men go home,” said 
Robinson,
"Maybe that’s shorter,” 
replied Mayor Stan Dear, hi# 
voice meticulously calm.
"Well, said Robinson, 
awivciling his black chair 
around, “Ten minute# is time 
enough for a coffee break,”
“You’re allowed 15 minutes 
now,” said Aid. Qiris Andersen.
“Fm sure of that.”■ ' ■ ..... ■ ...............Thel Maiyor pointed;; out that;
unless Alderman Robinson had J;
come aimed with relevant facts 
about his observaOons of town;
employe®} during working; hours < 
there was little concrete value in 
even discussing the issue;
At this point Robinson’s voice 
rose, his right hand darted out, 
index finger extended as though 
he were poking holes through a 
piece of paper; “I object most 
strenuously!’’ His right fist 
thumped the table. ‘Tt’s not just 
the ten minutes they take off for 
coffee, but the extra 15 or 20 
minutes. All you have to do is 
take a day off and ride around
Is
' FnED'HOBINSOlSfs' :'
and watch them! Fve bcton doing 
that for three nionUin!”
"Fvo seen iHiblic work# em* " 
ployccs when they have their 
coffee break,” contimied 
Robinson, 'Tvo seen them ac­
tually go into somebody’s garage 
or get under a porch artd hyave 
Uteir coffee.”
Mayor Dear sold ho would 
(nveatigate tho matter and bring 
his findings before the next 
regular meeting of council,
1SUPERB
FROWT-I OAniMn RORTABI.F 
DISHWASHER
MODEL D320000 
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Clubs ft® R&'Vt&w PASSPORT PHOTOS
PARENTS WITHOUT 
PARTNERS
The Sidney chapter of Parents 
Without Partners, Inc., has ac­
tivities for the whole family, 
throughout the whole year.
Would you like to become a 
member of our Chapter?
Interested parents might find 
interesting people to discuss their 
problems with.
On Saturday, Oct. 6, there will 
be an adult mystery party.
For more information phone 
656-3534, 656-4462, or write Box 
2192, Sidney.
The
'mR. AND MRS. COLIN FRANCIS HETMAN (nee; Allison Berly Skinner)
St. Elizabeth Kites Join Allison, Colin
Gold and yellow mums 
decorated Sidney’s St. 
Elizabeth’s Qiurch for the Sept. 1 
wedding of Allison Berly Skinner 
and Colin Francis Hetman.
The bride — daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Edward John 
Skinneri of 9716 Eastview Drive, 
Sidney — was given in marriage 
by her father.
The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. WHfred Hetmani of 9362 
East Saanich Road.
Father William Mudge of­
ficiated at the ceremony, while 
Mrs. Margaret Wilmhurst, of 
Victoria, was organist, playing 
“Whither Thou Goest.”
Allison chose a floor-length 
gown of white satin, with
chiffon overskirt flowing from 
the: empire waistv. for the 
ceremony.
’Thej waist and wrist-length 
sleeves were of Chantilly lace.
Her headdress, of white satin 
loi^ and seed pearls,, held a 
shoulder-length veil of three­
tiered diiffon.
" ^e; carried a Colonial-style 
bouquet of: yellow rbsesi accented 
with carnations and baby -s 
breath.
: ’; For : something old, AJlison 
chose an amethyst necklace, 
which once belbhged to her great- 
^v^antrhother.
Mrs. Rhonda Lea Macleod, of 
Calgary, Alta., was matron-of- 
honor.
Sie wore a floor-length, blue 
floral chiffon over blue taffetta 
dress.
Mrs. Macleod carried a 
bouquet of yellow and gold mums 
and white baby’s breath, with 
yellow roses in her hair.
Flower girls were Tracey and 
Laurie Skinner, both nieces of the 
bride and both of Calgary.
They wore matching floor- 
length blue floral chiffon over 
blue taffetta dresses.
Each carried a basket of 
flowers.
Bestman was Brian Barnes, of
a 1 Dartmouth, N.S.
The groom’s brother — Sgt. 
Ivan Hetman, of Edmonton, 
Alta. — and Bob Fielding, of 
Sidney, were ushers;
For the reception, the Knights 
of Pythias Hall was decorated in 
the colors of the! bride’s^choice;
the head table featured a three 
tiered wedding cake, decorated 
with yellow roses, made by the 
bride’s mother.
Mrs. Skinner wore a floor- 
length dress of pink print chiffon 
over mauve taffetta, with a 
corsage of white carnations, for 
the reception.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a floor-length dress of red 
printed Fortrel, with a corsage of 
white carnations.
For a honeymoon trip up- 
island, the bride wore a pant suit 
of blue and white. Fortrel, with a 
corsage of red carnations and a 
gold engraved cross —- the latter 
a gift from the groom.
The newlyweds will reside at 
the groom’s home in Dartmouth, 
N.S. :
Out-of-town guests at the 
wedding were from Calgary, 
Edmonton, High River and 
Crossfield, Alta., and from Fort 





annual meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Lacrosse 
Association was held Sept. 19, 
with the following officers elected 
for the coming year: president, 
Tom Sampson; vice-president, 
Richard O’Neill; secretary, Mrs. 
E. Fell; treasurer, Mrs. Dale 
Gibson; registrar, Mrs. B. 
Steffler. Directors are: Andy 
Owens, Bill Steffler, Dick Gibson, 
Bill Hitchin, Bert Gilmour, 
Dennis Rice, Ed Seymour and 
Dave Paul. Winner of the “most 
valuable player” award for the 
year was Jimmy Elliott, of the 
bantam team.
very grateful.
After this sale, the Susies will 
be disbanding, so they would like 
this, their last effort, to be a great 
success.
This can only happen, of 
course, with the co-operation of 
the people of Sidney and North 
Saanich, to whom Sanscha 
belongs.
Of course, any donations 
towards home-cooking and the 
like will be gratefully received.
The Susies will not be phoning 
for donations, as they have done 
in past years.
Anyway, please come along 
and enjoy a cup of tea with the 
Susies on November 10, and at 
the same time help the com­
munity hall. Sanscha.
couver. Caroline Kelly won a 
charm bracelet on completion of 
eight weeks’ without any weight 
gain and Marg Brown was 
presented with a bouquet of 
flowers on completion of her 
“KOPS-in-Waiting” period. For 
information about Brentwood 











The Sidney combined division 
No. 637 of the St. John Ambulance 
Society will have Sgt. Chisholm, 
of the Saanich Police Dept., as 
speaker on “Drugs •— 
Recognition and Emergency 
Treatment”, at the next meeting: 
Thursday; Oct. 4,7:30p.m., lower 
floor, health unit.
The meeting is open to the 
; public;':-'";'.
SIDNEY ROTARY 
The Sidney Rotary club held its 
weekly meeting on Wednesday, 
Sept. 26.
Vice-president Harry Cham- * 
bars was in the chair; he gave a 
talk on youth activities.
The club is looking for projects 
to sponsor in this regard.
About 25 juniors, who helped at 
the Saanich Fall Fair over Labor 
Day weekend, were the guests of 
the club at the meeting.
The volunteer juniors were 
invited to show them the club’s 
appreciation of the time and 
effort they put in at the fair.
A film — "The Day Say ward 
Died” — was shown by Eric 
Noyes, of the B.C. Forest Service.
The fire which was the subject 
of the film started in July, 1933, 
and covered 75,000 acres of very 
prime forest before being ex­
tinguished.
It spread to a point just outside 
the Courtenay district.
EHGlMHpEDpiM 
'^R :LC)GAE BRIDE ■;
Frances "Grampton,; Wed:
rELK PHONE 6b6 5551
Ilealtr No. » 4m
SELL OR CONSIGN
A Saanichton woman was 
married in the church of St. 
James the Apostle, in London, 
England, Aug. 25.
Frances Lulu Crampton —- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.T. 
Crampton, of Saanichton — was 
married to William Kensington 
Perriam in the ceremony.
The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Perriam, of 
Newcastle, England.
Matron of Honor was the 
bride's sister, Mrs. Phyllis 
Wagner.
TTie groom's brother, John 
Perriam, was best man.
The bride, who wore a full- 
length, champagne-colored gown 
made by her sister-in-law, was 
given in marriage by her cousin. 
George Bullen.
After a reception in the church 
hall, the bride and groom left for 
a short honeymoon in Somerset.
The yoiuig couple will be living 
in Sacramento. Calif., following a 
short visit with the bride’s 
parents/'"
Out-of-town guesta at the 
wedding included the groom's 
parents, Miss Belly Stewart, 
formerly of Saanichton, and Mr. 
and Mrs, James Wagner,
THE :SANSCHA.;SUSUIES 
This year Sanscha Susies 
have decid^ that, instead of 
having a big Christmas Bazaar,; 
they will have a tea (which will 
be free) and sale of work on. 
November 10 from 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m in /Sanscha ;hall .. the. 
proceeds of which will go to 
Sanscha.'
In the past 12 years, the San­
scha Susies — together with the 
catering committee (really the 
same ladies under different 
leadership) — have raised in the 
neighborhood of $23,000, all of 
which has been spent on Sanscha.
Of course the Susies, whose 
membership numbers 15, could 
not do this by themselves; they 
have been greatly helped by the 
other ladies’ organizations, in­
cluding the Rotary Anns, the 
Garden Qub, the Kinettes, the 
Lionettes, the Badminton Club, 
the W.A. to the Legion, Guides 
and Brownies, Mrs. Veitch and 
Mrs, Rae Burns with her dance 
pupils, — to them, the Susies are
BRENTWOOD TOPS
Brent WOOS TOPS, chapter 980, 
will hold its annual bazaar in, the 
United Church hall Monday, Oct. 
22. The affair will be opened by 
the area supervisor, Mary 
Gibbons. Most members plan to 
attend the area recognition day 
cereinonies, to be held Oct. 13 in 
the Cedar Ilill recreation centre. 
Four of the Brentwood club 
members will be graduating at 
. that'tim'e;
A recent visitor to the meeting 
was Hattie Jackson, a former 
member now living
FEASTIVAL MENU
French Onion Soup 
Tossed Salad & Cheesey Combread 
Roast Turkey with Oyster Stuffing 
Cran-Apple Relish . 
Creamy Mashed Potatoes 
Acorn Squash with Minted Peas 
Pumpkin''Flan'Caramel'
remember. . _____
Pick up your Feastival recipes at your iai/ourite store
::b.G; FOOD:: INFORM M!Or4
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
WAFER LEVEL 
Sidney Waterworks Chairman 
Bob Gibbs .says Uiat if Elk Lake 
were pumped night and day for 99 
days using existing equipment lo 
do so, the level of the lake would 
drop but 9". “It can drop as much 
as 2' through evaporation or run 
off” says Gibbs,
B.€. UMP ¥m®M- 
'Y01IE F0STU COPE IIS HEME
™P ITS BEUPTIFOT.
/,; ;THmSTY 'IIOMES' : : :
Average Saanich PcninHula 
home uses up to 300 gallons of 
water par day,
1969 Oldsmobile Delta 8B 2 door hard to(), full 
power, one owner.
1969 Pontiac 2 door hard lop V8 automatic, power 
steerint) and brakes. Radio.
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
POB 5EBHCE MD QUM-mr
1966 Volkswagen Settle with radio 
1965 Ramoler V8 automatic, radio,
1965 Chevrolet panel, 6 cjlinder automatic 






WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF Fil.ESH A FROZEN, 
, , TIJUKEYB tk REAM’ TO .SERVE LEG II.AM.S ■
It's beautiful because it :works.' It 'gels;you your Tnail faster 
than before .biBCotise new, a very fancy computer looks at a 
combination of riumbors and letters and aims itright to your 
door.,;-,' ' /■,■ ''' '■'/',/' ::v/'./','',',',''“
It'rv boautiful. because you can m.ake ftinny, mernoiy rkiymes 
" with the PdstalCode olyour friends; (how about this C^ttawa.; 
code, 'for orarnple: dven once had one thought twice for 
K:iH’'i.T2?').Gr songs,''Dr whatever.' ;''','
And it's beautiful because it'll be good until at: least ,2001: 
witiput changes, unlike some wc looked at,in other countries,
Wediave sent you a kit containing your Postal Codc^ ex­
planations, a postage paid: addros.s card and Postal,.Code 
stickers. In case:you"haven't receivedgt,, please write to your 
Post Office on a special card that will bo sent to you. And 
when your friends start using your code; dnd you use theirs,
everybody will communicate more easily.
And that's beautiful; ,
how tli.e Postal Code works. Take KIH ,1T2 for example.
Griid*- ‘A’
1966 Dalaxia 600 soiian. V8 automatic, power steer* 
log and brakes. Radio.
SIDES OF BEEF lb;
t964 Fairlano SD8 2 door hard top, Vd automatic, 
power sleerlnu and hrakes. Radio.
IVrnjvpM Ml Fi*iii'*‘iv
HIND Ws OF BEEF m. 19
lUf-1,





iri*» m I'lnuc.wft tlxi' ?oni» 4own ta }-,'int ol '■! I'lSy ''T i-ufol
\J7. 4«liirr(i (hf* block
or inunnoMM,
1963 Audian 2 door hard top, radio
1962 Pontiac Parlslonne 2 door hard lop, VB automa.
tic, puwet uiakiRi. Biiub.
For st'rvicfi & qunlity shop tl.e 2400 Rlock Bvneon Avo,
656-5501
Owen Dolly 8:00 a.in. to Sj30 p.m. 
SDECIALIXING IN FRESH CUT MEATS
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BIJRTOIW GETS 3 YEARS FOR POLICE STABBING
Wanted T® M® Slant, Milled, Tells Felice lia Stateiiaeait
IVIEET THE IVIEH 
YOU CAN TRUST AT 
FLINT’S
BY STEPHEN BREWER 
Review Staff Writer 
A man who said he wanted 
Central Saanich police to kill him 
April 30 will spend the next tliree 
years in jail because they 
wouldn’t oblige him.
George Robert Burton, 57, of 
1450 Mount Newton Crossroad, 
was sentenced to three years in 
prison in Victoria provincial 
court Thursday, when he ap 
peared before Judge William 
Ostler to face sentencing on 
charges of assaulting a peace 
officer with intent to wound and 
two counts of simple assault on a 
peace officer.
Burton pleaded guilty to the 
three charges Aug. 24, after 
Crown prosecutor Brian Smith 
withdrew earlier charges of 
attempted murder.
The charges arose from an 
incident April 30, when Burton 
stabbed former Central Saanich 
police chief John Gelling, Central 
Saanich police sergeant Ross 
Yuill and Saanich auxiliary 
policeman Graham Henderson.
In a statement made to Central 
Saanich police shortly after the 
stabbing, Smith told Ostler, 
Burton said he had a heart 
condition and that a good friend 
of his had died on the operating
table just days before the in­
cident.
The friend. Burton said in his 
statement, had suffered from a 
heart condition similar to his 
own.
Burton told police he was 
afraid he was going to suffer the 
same fate. Smith told the court.
“1 wanted to be shot and die 
like my friends in the war did,” 
Burton said in his statement.
“1 didn’t want to die in a 
hospital bed.”
The stabbing incident came 
after Sgt. Yuill stopped Burton 
near his home at 10:20 p.'m. April 
30, Smith said, because the 
sergeant felt Burton might have 
been impaired.
Yuill had some difficulty in 
getting Burton lo get out of his 
car. Smith said, so he radioed for 
help.
Gelling came to the scene in a 
police cruiser and was joined 
there by a Saanich police cruiser 
with a constable and Henderson 
in it.
the four policemen got Burton 
out of his car and into the cruiser 
Yuill had been driving when he 
stopped Burton.
It was decided Yuill and 
Henderson should ride in the car 
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with fully equipped 
kitchens, cable TV. 
phone, free parking 
and view balconies. 
All this for $1500 
single and $3.00 per 
additional guest ... 
with complimentary 
coffee and lea service 
for your added enjoy- 
mont. On your next 
visit to Vancouver 
stay downtown at the
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson Streets.
For reservations, write tot
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St,, Vancouver J, B.C. or Phone area 601-fi87*fi751
BEAUTY SALON
WELCOMES




,r,,v/ 656-2233 : ’
■ / "mf-’
THE PINK KITTEN BEAUTY SALON
BEACON PIAZA SIDNEY
Saanich police station for a 
breathalyzer test.
Both policemen got in the front 
seat of the cruiser. Smith told the 
court, with Burton in the back 
seat.
‘FELT KNIFE'
They drove for a couple of 
miles, then Burton reached 
forward and put his hands 
around Yuill’s eyes and neck.
Yuill fell “the piiin of a prick of 
a knife in his neck,” Sith said.
He slammed on the brakes, 
jumped from the car and saw 
Henderson wrestling with Burton 
for possession of the knife.
When he saw Henderson 
stabbed in the arm by Burton, 
Yuill again radioed for help. 
Smith said.
Gelling again responded to the 
call.
.As the chief got from his car, 
Burton stabbed him three limes, 
in the chest, arms and stomach, 
the prosecutor said.
The chief’s major wound. 
Smith added, was a four-inch 
gash in his chest, which 
“narrowly missed his heart”.
The only reason Gelling was 
not, in fact, stabbed through the 
heart was because the knife was 
deflected by his ribs.
To this point, none of the 
policemen had drawn their guns, 
Smith continued.
After he was stabbed, however, 
Gelling di'ew his revolver and 
shot Burton twice, once in each 
leg.
Burton was finally taken to the 
Saanich police station, arriving 
there about two hours after he 
had been stopped.
He was given a breathalyzer 
test, registering a blood-alcohol 
level of .14 per cent on the 
machine — .06 per cent higher 
than the legal maximum.
In ills statement to police. 
Burton said Yuill had been very 
aggressive when the sergeant 
first stopped him. Smith said.
“He was shouting and hollering 
and getting aggressive.” Smith 
quoted from Burton’s statement.
“.And when things like that are 
happening, my head is just 
bursting and 1 don’t know what 
I'm doing."
Dr. Ian Kenning, a 
p.sychiatrist, testified on Burton's 
behalf Thursday, saying the 
accused had been in a Sidney pub 
all day before the stabbing in­
cident look place.
Burton suffered from 
depression and the death of his 
friend had aggravated it, Dr. 
Kenning said.
In addition, he had been having 
marital difficulties.
Burton had been in prison since 
the incident took place, the 
psychiatrist added; his general 
health had improved and he was 
now “better able to cope with his 
problems”.
In speaking before sentence 
was passed, defence attorney 
S.R. Chamberlain, of Vancouver, 
asked Ostler to consider placing 
his client on probation.
Punishment is not as important 
as is the protection of the public, 
Chamberlain said, and Burton 
now posed no real threat to the 
public peace.
“He has expressed a sincere 
and legitimate desire to help
himself,” Chamberlain said.
“Do we now put a 57-year-old 
man in jail and throw the key 
away?
“That would be the end of 
him.”
Ostler said he could not con­
sider probation as a serious 
alternative in the case.
“This is a serious and difficult 
case,” the judge said.
“It is a grevious and wicked
No Dual Police Force
Continued from Page 1
prepared to consider” extending 
its department’s authority to 
include Central Saanich.
The staff report on which 
Saanich council based its 
decision — prepared by comp­
troller-treasurer ; Roy Broughton 
and police chief Bob Peterson—- 
indicated almost insurmountable 
legal difficulties would arise if 
Saanich agreed to provide 
policing for another 
municipality.
“As we undenstand it, the 
Saanich police force as we know 
it today would cease to exist and 
would be remolded into a ‘joint’ 
force for maintenance and 
operation purposes,” the report 
said, “as opposed to simply
providing ‘policing’ to another 
municipality.”
Also cited were the difficulties 
of; enforcing different; bylaws 
and, perhaps, different levels of 
^service.;;;
The main objection: to the 
proposal was a tactical one, 
howeverpolicing; both ;;a 
predominantly urban area and a 
rural municipality would be aill 
but impossible. —
The report pointed out that 
Central Saanich is about half the 
size of Saanich, but its population 
is less than one-tenth that of its 
neighbor.
Galbraith, who spent Tuesday 
morning discussing policing costs 
with RCMP officials in Victoria, 
could not be reached for com­






A pair of would-be meal thieves 
caused more than $500 worth of 
damage when they tried to break 
into Island View Freezer meat 
store Monday night — but the duo 
didn’t get so much as a steak for 
their trouble.
The break-in occurred at about 
10 p.m. Monday, when three 
windows at the 7005 East Saanich 
Road store were broken by the 
burglars, reported by witnesses 
to be a pair of young men.
Jack Mac-A-uley, owner of the 
business, said the thieves had 
broken the glass in two doors and 
shattered a plate glass show 
window at the front of his store.
“They did more, damage than 
anything else,” MacAuley said; 
“there’s nothing missing that we 
can see.”
He said the cost of replacing 
the broken glass would run 
between $500 and $550.
/ The thieves apparently broke 
the glass in the two doors, he 
said, then moved to the front of 
the store when they found there 
was nothing to steal in the rear.
j‘But the sound of the plate 
glass show window being broken 
alerted neighbors,” he said, “arid, 
they were scared off.”
Central Saanich police are 
continuing Their investigation of 
the incident.
assault on tiu-ee policemen.
“(Burton) has a death wish- 
which he, himself, has described.
“He was prone to fits of 
depression and rages.
“The penalty must be com­
mensurate with the severity of 
the crime.”
He sentenced Burton to tlu-ee 
years imprisonment for 
assaulting Gelling with intent 
to wound and lo two years im­
prisonment on each of the two 
simple assault of a police officer 
charges.
.-Ml sentences were to be con­
current, Ostler said, meaning 
Burton was. in effect, being 
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Families appreciate the 
helpful manner in which 
we serve.
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Continued from Page '
Smith said in a telephone in­
terview,
“There is no way the 
amalgamation would he forced,” 
Smith added; “there is no 
legislation in the (Municipal) Act 
to provide for it,
“It would have to go lo a vote 
, ,,. and 1 don’t know how close 
thai vole would be.”
Both North Saanich Mayor 
Trevor Davis and .Sidney Mayor 
San Dear told The Review 
Tuesday they Itad “no official 
word” from Lorimer or his 
department -• about the 
IKUi.sihility of amalgamation of 
the two mtinieipalitieH,
But both said they had received 
copies of Young's memo to 
Campbell.
Davis said in a felephone in- 
terview he was opposed to 
amalgamation of his 
municipality and Sidney.
Dear said he felt the 
amafgamalion was '’inevitable”, 
but added he felt now was not the 
lime to pursue the question.
Davis said the question had 
been put to the people on at least 
one previous pcciision ,when only 
•10 per cent of the voters in each 
municipality had been in favor of 
the union.
“But people cltange theii" 
minds." he added.
He said lu! Would not support 
any referendum on 
amalgamation, because “we 









8200 Aloe Rd. 
Phono 652-2476
We’d be creating real 
problems if we amalgamated,” 
the North Saanich mayor said.
“I’m a firm believer in the 
principle that strong fences make 
good neighlxirs.”
Dear said he felt 
amalgamation would have to 
come some day — but added he 
felt the near future was not that 
day.
“It has Ixmn suggested we 
would save money by 
amalgamation,” the Sidney 
mayor said in a telephone in­
terview.
“But this i.s very disputable,”
He .said he thought there was 
only one area - i>olicing - wliere 
expenses could l)e cut by 
amalgamation.
Dear would he "in the middle” 
of any conlrover,sy over 
amalgamation, he said,
”1 can see both the iidvantage.s 
and the disadvantages,’* he said; 
“it wouldn't solve all our
problems__ we're too scattered
right now, though, we have dif­
ferent problems.”
But the Sidney mayor 
“wouldn't fight" amalgamation 
if it were pul to the voters in the 
immediate future, he said,
“It's got to come sooner or 
ater.”
the editor of this 
paper might be 
willing to lend you 
his copy of The 
Christian Science 
Monitor.
But don’t count on it,
He's an expert newsman 
with access to many 
news sources and a good 
paper of his own. But he 




Apart from 2,711 editors, 
there are 20,000 educa­
tors and students, 82,000 
businessmen, 495 U.S. 
Senators and Congress­
men, 3 Supreme Court 
Justices who read tho 
Monitor, Why should 
tliey know more of what's 
going on, and why, 
than you do?
For loss than 1H a day, 
you can get your own 
special insight into tho 
nows, I'voryday, liku 
they do,
Sirnd mo 4 monlhn ol Iho 
Monitorover 100 liiuoo —
(or only 511.
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A Question Of Morale
If the present practices of one Sidney alderman at 
council and committee meetings are an indication of 
how he would continue as Mayor, the result could be a 
severe lessening in the morale of town employees.
Alderman Fred Robinson has recently made a habit of 
spending his idle hours touring the town and par­
ticularly keeping track of town vehicles and employees.
His publicly uttered — and unsubstantiated comments 
are seldom complimentary. The feeling he conveys is 
that at least some of the town staff spend too little time 
working, and too much time seeking a comfortable spot 
for an additional coffee break.
Whatever the truth of Robinson’s contentions, and 
they do remain, as we said, unsubstantiated, they are 
not a proper subject for public debate.
The town of Sidney has a capable administration and, 
we believe, a solid, hard-working staff.
But, even if this is not the case, Robinson should try to 
understandthe basic precepts of the town management 
structure The public works staff (for that seems to be 
his major area of concern) are responsible to the public 
wbrks superintendent, and not directly to council. If
they’re not doing their job/ it should be pointed out to 
their superior — with solid substantiation of the corn-
plaint — and never presented as purely one man’s 
opinion in public debate. '
WHAT DO WOMEN 
WANT !N A HOME?
PlSPO^ABCe" PiAFERS/ PAPER 








To DEFRAY COST Of Ft> R
THe Device.
Well, usually all the same things that men want — a roof that 
doesn’t leak and plumbing that works and schools nearby — plus 
a few little extras.
But to a woman who wants them, the extras may mean more 
than all the fundamental things put together. A Realtor who 
neglects to devote attention to a woman’s wants, does so at his
peril. , ^ ,
Women usually want things like plenty of closet space, extra 
bedrooms and games rooms and recreational areas for children
and built-in appliances. . j w
Individual wants of women home seekers are individual to 
them and make the difference between a home she loves to live 
in or merely another house. Finding just the right home for the 
“lady of tlie house’’ as well as the husband involves plenty of leg, 
work, record-keeping and study of his files by a Realtor seeking
the right property. . . •
If a woman involved is the owner she’ll appreciate having the 
Realtor concentrate his prospect’s visits within the hours she is 
ready to receive them. Not when the children have just come 
home to lunch or the baby is ready for feeding.
Wise Realtors know that a home is a woman’s domain and her 
desires rank high in their thinking.
See you next week.
'ApathyyApalling
in Sidney
now finds itself in (see story, ‘T^eatL^^P For
Local Scouts,”) is nothing short of disgraceful.
The Cubs, in particular, have been put in a position 
which seems to spell the end of the program for at least 
40 eager youngsters, ail anxious to take part in the ac- 
' tivities a handful of leaders have made plans for this
^ There is only one way out of the corner into which that 
handful of leaders have been backed; more parents,
I more people, must care enough about the program to
give some of their time and energy to the movement.
Letters from readers are wel­
come. All are subject to condensa­
tion. Views given are not necessar­
ily those of the paper.
fjeiters T® Til® Editor
i!'
■'■v ■'
That would seem; on tlie surface, a simple enough
X.-'
; A,,'
Unfortunately,' because of mass apathy, it seems 
unattainable...:,.x: x'... :'x"''-x'-''"'*' -x:^
More than 120 young boys want depserately to become 
a part of the Cub program.
They represent an absolute minimum of 240 parents, 
older brothers or neighbors.
Yet, of those 240 persons, less than 10 have been 
willing to step forward to act as pack leaders for their 
children, their brothers, their neighbors.
Less than five percent of that minimum number in 
other words, care enough about the youth of this com­
munity to volunteer to give up a few hours of their 
precious time each week to help run a program in which 
the youngsters themselves, obviously, have a great 
interest, ."x ■ ’
That’s truly unfortunate.
It’s the worst poissible example for those parents, 
brotliers and neighbors to set for the children who seem 
so anxious to learn the basic lesson of the Cub 
movement; selfless community involvement.
If that lesson goes untaught, and therefore unlearned, 
no one can blame the youngsters who - " in later years 
wilt know nothing of its rnespgo.
The blame will lie with those who were *‘too busy” to 
::4each''it'today.
Editor, the Review, Sir:
I am a Sidney realtor and, as 
the Jack Scott colunm “Petty 
Theft’’ appeared in the Sidney 
Review issue of Sept. 26, it 
suggested to me that his ex­
perience happened in Sidney and 
was perpetrated by a Sidney 
realtor.
A check in the city directory 
makes me think thatMr.; Scott 
lives in the Metchosin area. This 
takes the direct blame off the 
Sidney realtors, but leaves it on
the Greater 3y^ctona realtors in 
general.
X As you Imbw/ every profession 
ihas ^ its x‘‘borderline’’ operators^ 
as far as ethical behaviour is 
concerned, and the journalistic 
profession is certainly not an 
^exception.';/.' "(.x'’':"'.
As far as . I know, the Sidney 
realtors do not operate on the 
principle , as described in the 
article;;;;'/
I appreciate Mr. Scott’s 
idealistic views and his belief 
that other jpeople would think and 
operate in the same idealistic 
way as he does.
Unfortunately, real life is not 
necessarily idealistically in­
clined and some people, even 
some realtors, can stand some 
education.
If Mr. Scott feels he has been 
“done in", would it not have been 
better and more helpful to one’s 
fellow citizen if he had called the 
Victoria Real Estate Board, 
instead of hanging dirty washing 
in the public view?
I am certain that the board 
would have looked into his 
complaint imd, if possible, done 
something almit it.
Of course, this suggestion 
would ‘‘.stear’ his fire and 
brimstone and he would not have 
iH'cn able to collect his “fat” 
reporter’s commission,
However, Mr. Scott would have 
Ix'cn a more "ethical’’ and 
cert ain I y a more h elpl'ul c it izen.
Jack, the next time you are in 
Sidney, don’t forget to drop in — I 
will buy you a cup of coffee, and 
we will discuss real estate ethics.
Reading the “theft” article 
again, I somehow sense that part 
of Mr. &ott’s disappointment is 
the fact that he realised that he 
could not make that preposterous 
amount of money by selling the 
oldshack. x
It is the greed of people, who 
have something that somebody 
else has not got, thatis part of the 
rea^; for today’s high prices^
; And i must admit that some 
(r^ltprs have cleverly used this; 
human trditTo make'th^ 
a living.
X Mr. J: Scott’s / ' clean -shayeh 
i realtor has played; bn , his* 
emotions,; just as his columns 
play on his reader’s emotions.





frustrated and humiliated 
children.
We must unite and we would 
sincerely appreciate hearing 
from the parents of these 
dyslexic children.
If enough of us air our views, 
perhaps we can get help.
Please parents, do write us and 
we will send a copy of your letter 
to the Minister of Education and 
Premier D. Barrett.
Rlrs. Margaret Thrun 
833 West Broadway 
Vancouver 9
defeated the forerunner of the 
present enlarged complex 
proposal - I refer to the' 
swimming pool on two prior 
referendums. And what an 
emotional affair that was.
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
Church office 656-2721
Sunday School 10.00a.m.. 
Morning Service U.OO a.m. 
Fellowship Hour 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
•PASTOR RON KOCH 383-7077 
Church office
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LAHER DAY SAINTS
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4th Street
Simday School 10:15 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 11:15 a m. 
Missionaries: 656-5080
2. We ail know that the 
S.P.A.R.A. effort to obtain the 
support of public investors for 
their recreation complex 
proposals never got off the 
'ground; './'y
Editor, The Review:
We are a group of interested 
and desperate citizens who need 
help.
So many of our young children 
and adolescents are suffering 
from developmental dyslexia and 
the public, the school board and 
our government are totally 
ignorant of this fact.
Children with good, average 
inteUigenee or better cannot 
read, spell, or write due to no 
fault of their own,
Thc.se children need intensive 
individual therapeutic tutoring 
and, unfortunately, the t'amilic.s 
are forced to pay large sums of 
money each moutlr '.vithout 
subsidies from the government, 
or help from our school system.
We feel that if enough parents 
shout loud enough, our plea will 
I te heard, {>s we are all very in­
terested in ; helping these
Editor/ The Review,:Sir:<
As an already heavUy bur­
dened taxpayer in SidneyV it is 
refreshing to read the 
businesslike views of'J. Lang, as 
published in your issue of Sept. 26 
concerning the recent public 
meeting in Sanscha Hall called 
by Mayor Dear (possibly as the 
opening gun for his re-election 
campaign), to acquaint the 
electorate of his dreams ;for a 
new Recreation Complex which, 
he has stated, will cost $1.5 
million and add five mills, at 
least, each year to each tax­
payer.
Since the Sanscha meeting, 
there have been further alarming 
developments, for it has become 
known the sum of $1.5 million is 
not supported by any detailed 
preparation of plans not study of 
probable costs by qualified ex­
perts. Just fancy, Mr. Editor, the 
taxpayers of Sidney are being 
asked to give Mayor Dear a blank 
cheque.
No wonder Mr. Lang concludes 
liis excellent letter with the 
warning not to become parly to 
imporlanl decisions solely bn our 
emotions.
For Mr. Lang’s benefit ns a 
newcomer to Sidney, I venture to 
recall but a few of the previous 
happenings under the present 
administration:
L The taxpayer.s have already
3: We know that the admittedly, 
worthy Senior/ Citizens’ 
project, estimated to .cost 
about $75,(KW/ actuaUy cost 







8 30 a .m. Holy Communion
9.45 anri: -Bible Class, hall.






Parish of North Saanich
Sunday, October 7tli 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
2 Blocks S of Beacon
4. We know that the sewage 
disposal plant, ended up some 
$400,000, at least, oyer and 
above the original estimates. 
(40 - 50 percent more.)
Looking at the situation 
another way - with inflation 
rampant it is not the time to 
provide the Town of Sidney with 
frills.
Not only is there not enough 
water for a pool, but the tax­
payers are faced with a 
tremendous sum as their share 
for the multi-million dollar 
pipeline now urgently required to 
bring Sooke water to the 
Peninsula.
We know, too, that as matters 
now stand, the taxpayers of 
Sidney have had their taxes in­
creased over 70 percent in the 
past six years.
One can only hope, Mr. Editor, 
that until reliable long-range 
planning is presented to the 
taxpayers of Sidney they will 
reject any and all proposals of a 






9183 El Saanich Rd.
Rev. E.C. Harper 
656-2545
1' ;':x'"'lx ■ .SUNDAY';;'''vx;',^
Sunday School ; 9:45 a.m 
Morning Worship U.OOa.m, 
Evangelistic Service 7.00p.m. 
TUESDAY
Bible Study 7.30p.m,
A Warm Welcome awaits you
8.00 a Irn; Holy Communion 
11.15 a im. Choral Communion 
& “ Sunday School & Nursery
x“,x':l'/“Thurs. ';“x,'
;9.00 a m. Holy Communion
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia-Bay-: x/'x'
“HARVEST THANKSGIVING 
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion 











9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship




I; Without Peer, INlexlean Visitor Claims
Canadians are "the friendliesl 
people in the world".
And their, coiihtry Is among the 
most teau'dful, uccoirding to one 
of the three Mexican women now 
taking port in an Experiment in 
International Living in Sidney.
Mirza Snkar told Tlic Review 
she and her companions 
Beatrice Unutla and Lilia 
Carahin all agreed they fell 
the hoBpitallly «f the Canadian 
people wax without equal in any 
of tho countries they have visited.
And Mimt, at least, has visited j 
many oilier countries, including ! 
many on the European continent, 
llie three women will gel an 
opportunity lo teat that opinion 
this week, their last in the Sidney 
'x'arcn. '
Mirza said she does not think It 
will change.:-;' '',.x
.GSie luiid ho* iuu'ipwiiionu-I'lVcrc 
among 11 Mexicans ljrouj,ilit to 
Canada under Ute auspices of the 
ll^oUire ,Tt!ad<cra’ .aub in .mid- 
August, inhw said,
Ilie group landed in Toronto 
and toim:<il the eastern half of 
Canada — with slops in Mont-real, 
Ottawa, Quebec and St. Johns * ■ 
:1befor0 Mina and her companimis
' 'll' :;ln eaehploce they visited, they
lH.'canu' more nnd more im* 
prbssed with the P'.'ople they met 
and the uights they saw,
Their Wggest problem? “
Tlie Ihnguagb and that' has 
“really liocn no problem at all," 
Mir/.n said... ”if fsjoplo siwak 
slowly and clearly.”
'Ihe group members studied
Ehglislv for at least five months 
liefore their tripnorih, she iKldwl, 
mostly in their own living room.s, 
with lK)()ks their only teachers,
Mirza felt it nece.ssary to learn 
as much English as jioBsible, she 
said, "because it’s really the only 
way to know the pisipU},"
MARINA EXTENSION STIIX
Despite a reduction in the 
water lot lease applied for, Canoe 
Cove Marinn still got no answer 
Irom North Saanich Council on 
Monday, as their request for 
reemwideration of an f*nrlier 
denial was referred to the 
fnunicfpalilies planning and 
zoning committee.
Cimae Cuve had earlier applied
for onof Owir oviirflng
water lot lease that would have 
encompossed an area extending 
to Mnuclow Island.
Council had refused thV ap­
plication, mainly bcciuj.«e it 
would have cut off a small Imt 
channel West of the Island, ,
In his second submission. 
Canoe Cove naanager J,S.' Ven- 
nard referred to a imwting with 
municipal clerk l ed Fairs — oral
"1 can’t always, travel with a 
guide," she added, “and I like to
their discussion of a possible 
alternative.
This change in plans would see 
a breakwater eonsiructed to 
within 300 feel of Musclow Island 
(rather than right to the iidandt 
leaving that Veminrd described 
as "a e|eai“ advantage to iJie 
boating fraternity , ,"
“The only sale ebannel in this 
nrofi nt low w,ftlei‘ eould lie 
nnVlgivted Avith confidence 
resulting from the positively 
defined navigable area formed 
Ixdween the outer (Eastern > side 
of the breakwater which we 
would tmtall," Vennard's letter 
claiined, ' and the West side of 
Mu,sclmv Island,"
A report from theeommittee i.s 
exiwcted at the next regular 
/ ewincil session,
si-wnd my time meeting |HM:>ple.
",Many travellers will .siicnd all 
their time in clothing shops, 
buying dresses::,: /'
"l am often asked why I don't 
buy more cdothes,,.,
"’file answer i.s simple, really ; 
I'd rather EfHmd my rnonoy qn a 
drink or a .show, where 1 can meet 
jHioplo, than on a dress.
"I con only wear one drc.ss at a 
time, after all: I can talk lo many 
l>eoi>ie at once,"
Mirza and her two companions 
ah comt! from Mexico City, a city 
.she described as "nvucl) hie .same 
cities everywhere".
If '..o, r.he'h get an <!pp-af'(';i''d*A' 
to measure at least one more 
Canadian city agrdnst her own 
home: on Oct, 8 she will leave the 
hiUpey Home where she is htay him 
for Vancouver,“where she will 
remain a full week,
.tie is lM‘ing piekvui up in 
Vancouver by a Nortli 
American" friend, with whom 
she plans to lOur the werdern 
coast of the United States, with 
filop.s in tdail I'Vaiiciseo, l..ii,s 
Vegas and los <Viigele.s.
before we came here," Mirza 
siiid, "and I'dlike a chance to see 
the west before going homo in 
late October."
For the rekt of her slay in 
Sidney, and wliilo visitIng the 
United States, she plans to keep 
Uiu empha.sis on her trip on
■ , W.IC, CAKE
Doclicntod to Sorvlco 
sonsiblo pricoa
Your six community chapels
Sands Chapel nf Roses 
Fourth Slreel
Sunday School 
MornliiB Worship EveninR Worship 
















Rev, Ivan H. Futtor 
652-2812
Slie plana il that way bccau.se,,
SIDNEY 656-2932
aa her countrymen put it, "'IVie 
are everything"
MEMORIAL GIFTS
If, Mef'iarnim ij,',)ri(f,ior,t to ti'i#
CANADIAN CANCEF^ 
SOCIETY
»i«» If' m»rl'. lit (ftHpWCl
(lifKI inciusivBl, for r<)iUiMfi;h, unci
-hn lnVdr, Of lo (<6T
Ctilwilonia V'rwrm »re
»#rtt lo ItlfS l'i('f»«v»i'l Hi'iil I»I1 OHiCUt










Sunday, Oct. 7 
St. Mary’s
O.OOa .m; Holy Communion
9.4.5a,m. Harvest Fpstivnl
St. Stephen's
lL15a.m. Holy Communion 
7,.3()p,m, Compline
Sunday
9::10 a.m. The Lord’s Supper 
11:00 a m. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School 
7'.0l) p.in. Evening Service
AVednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study
Jesus said
T am the Light of the World'
FOURSOUABE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
0025 . rith St. 656 .3M4
Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pardor
The largest independent, fam­
ily ow ned and controlled chain 
in C-arinda. Sands since 1012, 
You are welcome to come in 




.SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. U. Horl Pratt 
Church Office . 656-.321,3 
Manse .656-I930
.ST .leilN'S IIKKI* eOVK '' 
H«i-vlce or WuriWp i» ;io 8,m 
ST. I'Aim'S SIDNEY
MARINE AUTO HOME
Sprvli't* »if W«(«hlp U’dO ft IP. 
SumUy hthw'l 11 mi ft.m.
Wo invite you to attend and 
enjoy the teaching from God's 
Word and tho ministry of the 
Holy vSplrlt.
SUNDAY 
Sunday School 16:60 n,m. 
Morning Worship 11:06 a.m. 
Evening Praise 7:00 a m,
TUESDAY
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p,m.
WEDNESDAY 







Jot,ft M. Vmini, a.A. 
Oiurrh Of(li-»
KtrAl'iV CKKEK, ?IW» EnW S»i*ni('h fUftil
.1 tt,
r*mjh »«(!
Si.u»<1 # y S<- h m'll »: < H, m,
SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a,in, Saturday Study 
Worship -x, 
7:30 p.m, Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WR1.COME 
Pastor A, Ramsay 
Phone 6.56-2766 
656-1121
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R€AF MARSNE EEMSONNEE ENJOY MiSTORIE REUNION
There was an exhuberant 
happy quality to the whole 
evening. Some men had not seen 
each other for 20 or more years: 
the storied tales of past actions 
together flew thick and fast. One 
man demonstrated to an old 
friend that he was still capable of 
executing a ‘Tarzan yell’. 
Another described his service 
aboard a Patricia Bay crash 
boat. “She had twin 12 cylinder 
engines and we could make 43 
knots ...”
These were the men who made 
up the marine personnel of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force during 
the Second World War. Some had 
been stationed in the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, others had 
patrolled the Straits of Georgia, 
picking men out of the sea 
whenever a plane came down.
Their meeting in the Knights of 
Pythias Hall in Sidney Friday 
evening had been a year in the 
making. Instigated and superbly
L'\ '
h.... '
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Wollen.
Sidney and Lower Vancouver 
Island; Mr. and Mrs. B. Bowcott, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bowcott, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Ethier, Mr. D.I.
Griffiths, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Graves, Mr. and Mrs. W. Glover.
Mrs. B. Hinde, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
“Red” Hall, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Krause, Mr. and Mrs. J.W.C.
Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. M.J. 
Kobierski.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mayer, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Pimlott, Mr. and 
Mrs. E.B. Robertson, Capt. H. 
Raybone, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Walders.
Saturday’s entertainment 
featured a sea food menu and 
music by The RatKapelle 
Bavarian Band through the 




A .SUMPTUOUS STEAK DINNER, 
cooked by well known chef Eddie Eng 
was served to veterans of the RCAF 
marine division Friday night. From left
to right guest diners include: Chuck 
Kerr, Doug Da we, Harry Roberts and 
Otto Wiggins. (Review photo by Mike 
Crossman).
A former Saanichton woman 
was married Sept. 8 in Marnella, 
Spain.
Peggy Warden, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Warden, as married to Diego 
Maldondo in the ceremony.
'The wedding took place in the 
groom’s home town, where his 
parents — the Senores de 
Maldonado Cabrero — also live.
Attending the wedding were the 
bride’s parents; her sisters, 
Senora de Freire and Miss 
Barbara Warden; her brother, 
Peter Warden ; and her maternal 
grandmother, Mrs. H.C. Grant, 
of Vancouver.
organized by Mr. and Mrs. Wilf 
Hetman, along with Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Wiggins, the quartet had sat 
down and written past members 
of this elite force. The response 
was overwhelming.
“We were delighted with Uie 
turnout,’’ said Hetman. “People 
came from as far away as the 
East Coast. One man flew out just 
for the dirihsr.’’
Retired Air Commodore Bob 
Miller, now a resident of 
Nanaimo spoke to the 150 guests 
in attendance. “You are a unique 
group,” he said, “formed in a 
unique period of Canadian 
history —” His speech was 
received with a hearty ovation. 
. Guests of Honour present
The Sidney fall and winter 
recreatiori program gets un-
der\vay this week.
'Phis seems the appropriate 
tinie to say “happy birthday” to 
the SRC program which was 
initiated in thd ‘fall 'oT 1971.’' V ^
Sidney Recreation Commission 
members at that time were: 
chairman, Harry Tobin; A1 
Knudsen, Len Siver, Peter Grant, 
Wayne Davis, Len Lang, Chuck 
Harvey, Mrs; Eleanor Sowerby 
and town representatives Mrs. 
Norma Sealey and Wilkie Gard­
ner.
Backed by substantial support 
from the town of Sidney, the 
community recreation branch 
and with the moral support of the 
Rotary club. Kinsmen club and 
Lions club, the Sidney Recreation 
Program got underway October 
1. 1971.
Since that time, many people 
have enjoyed various recreation 
activities and many more have 
assisted in volunteer support of 
services required to operate this 
on-going program,
Without generous volunteer 
support the Sidney Recreation 
Program would not have been 
able lo function Stipervj.sion. 
leadership, registrations, con- 
ce.ssions and work bees have all 
been important in the con­
tinuation of activities and special
■'events,'V ;
Now, with the beginning of the 
third year of the SRC program 
the .search i.s on for new volun­
teers who are willing to come 
forward and siipiwl IIjo program 
by d(>ing their share to develop 
recreation activitk's.
iliis season over 100 volijsileers 
are needed td donate varying 
amounts of their own leism’O time 
to help in the many services that 
are riuiuired from time to lime, 
Ajiyone willing to give one to 
four hours per week, or to help ns 
a spare w'hen the need might 
arise, is asked to contact tho 
Sidney Rocroation Program at 
(ir)(»-4014, afternoons and evenings 
during program hours, to receive 
additional specific information.
Participants in the recreation 
program are asked to note the 
f 0110 w i n g : Y - c o n d u c t e d
; ch ildren’s gym classes being on 
'Tuesday, Oct. 9;; at the Sidney ; 
Elementary Schoolr wi®’ Birls 
attending from 5 - 6 p.m. arid boys 
from 6 - T’"p'nl. ' "r '
First teen dance will be held on 
Friday, Oct. 12.
Next children’s roller skating 
session will be held on Saturday , 
October 13.
First adult badminton session 
on Wednesday, October 10.
were: Mayor S. Dear and Mrs. 
Dear, Sgt. H. Chambers R.C.M.- 
P. and Mrs. Chambers, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Manning, Air Comm. 
(Ret’d.) R. Miller and Mrs. 
Miller, and S/L (Ret’d.) S.C.N. 
Burridge and Mrs. Burridge.
Others in attendance included: 
Ellerslie, P.E.I., Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Dennis; Befford, N.S,, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Giles; Rolling Dam, 
N.B., Mr. D. Dawe; Calgary, 
Alta., Mr. and Mrs. F. Threlfall; 
Prince Rupert, B.C., Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Roberts; Hope,B.C., Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Parent; Port Hardy, 
B.C., Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McGillivree.
Comox-Gourtenay; Cpl. and 
Mrs. A.darrigan, only serving 
member in attendance; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. “Nibs” Johnston; Mr. E. 
“Dutch” Swinamer; Mr. R Wv 
■Waugh. ■'
Nanaimo; Mr. and. Mrs. A. 
Cyr; Mr. arid Mrs;' D. McKay;
■ Mr:';A'./Olsen: -y':''-;' ■
Vancouver dnd ; Lower
Mainland: Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Berg, Mr. and Mrs. O.C. Begley, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Burt, Mr. Vd.R. 
Booth, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bourne.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Cosulich, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Giles, Mr. J. M. 
Gillis, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hum­
phreys, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hynek, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnston, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Lafek, Mr. and 
Mrs. A.J. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Lopthien.
Mr. and Mrs. P.C. Nicholson, : 
Mr. R. Onions, Mr. R.L. Pontifex, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Phillips, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Murray, Mr. and 
Mrs. R.J. Pollock, Mr. R. Rogers, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stoker, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. “Sandy” Strachan, 
Mr.a'nd Mrs. W. Smart.
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Thomas, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Tarnowsky, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Trent, Mr. and Mrs; 




Three Saanich Peninsula 
Jehovah’s Witnesses are 
responsible for arranging a one- 
hour program for this weekend’s 
semi-annual circuit assembly of 
Jehovah's Witnesses in Victoria’s 
S.J. Willis junior secondary , 
school.
George ’ Dewandol, of Deep 
Cbve, and David Flanagan and 
Neil Slouglj, both of Sidney, have 
been chosen to prepare the 
program, scheduled for 
presentation Saturday afternoon.
Dowandcl, presiding minister 
of the Sidney Jehovah’s Wit- 
nesse.s congregations, said in a 
release earlier this week the 
program he, Flanagan and Neil 
are preparing will he a series of 
“lively discussions and 
demonstrations, de.signed to 
upbuild and encourage the 
delegates to maintain faith­
fulness, despite worldly 
prcBsures,"
The theme of the tw'o-slny 
assembly will be "Kefjp Close in 
Mind Jehovah’s Day,” '
Highlights of the program will 
include tho ordination of new 
ministers at 9:15 a,m, Sunday 
and a public spwch Sunday af­
ternoon, by Toronto’s Arthur 
Wall, tilled “Act Wisely, As the 
End Draws Near."
MM,
In all, 700 volunteer hours a 
month are retiuirod to eonduci 
the program.
nu.‘ supixirt of those wlio have 
assi-sted m the past, and ot now 







We IHiy riritlSell 
Old China, Silver 
Fwmlturtv 
nriirt Brleabrac
4ih Slreel, Sidney 
Phone 050-3515
Sidney Nearly~New, Old & Antiques
NOW OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK








The Sidney Pet Clinic
Formerly owned by Dr. D.W. Gaunt 
will be renamed
ANIMAL MEDICAL CENTRE
This “small animal” veterinary-hospital now owned by Dr. 
T. Huberts has full hospital facilities and is located at
Empress
24 fl. OL Jar
9838 Fifth St; Sidney, B.C.
lalani
48 fl. OL Tin
Hours - Monday to Friday 9 a.m. -6 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
Sundays and Holidays Emergencies Only 
For Appointment Call 656-3333
Kitchen Craft




COMPLETE DINMEM: Town House 




FRBH SALMON FILLET tueui!„s
with Asparagus Tips
:75
NEW YORK STEAK ROSSINI











Breast of Chicken Stuffed 










Choice of > Fruit Cocktail or Soup,
Fresh Vegetables end Potatoes, 
Pumpkin Pie, Beverage.
SPECIAL MENU FOB CHILDBEN
Green Giant 




■ ’8%' 0L ,'/;V
Tr|.pak
:V y"';.
DINNER FROM 5;OO P. 10:00
RESERVATIONS REQUESTED 652-2413
7172 BRENTWOOD DRIVE 




DON'T MISS SEPT. 20 FLYER IN THIS
A LITTLE LATE DUE TO TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS
Scott, Panco 
or Maple Leaf 
Frozen
Government Inspected 
6 to 20 lbs.
Norgoids 
Canada No. 1 
Giade 
B.C. Grown lbs.
PRICES EFFECTIVE 0CT3 to OCT 6
In %’our rricndly SnfDway Store 
Wft ne«(f! ve the IllfW to ymlt Quiintiti«R
BUT GREAT SAVINGS
. ■■ ■y.:r' V:.'.
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There are brass buttons 
holding down the leather 
wrapping of the Judge’s chair. 
The last six buttons nailed in 
along the right arm of this chair 
are worn and polished to a golden 
sparkle. This has been ac­
complished through . the 
movement of the occupant’s 
iiidex fingers during hundreds of 
hours of courtroom sittings.
The defendant allowed her gaze 
to dwell on this chair Monday 
morning. She stood at the rear of 
the courtroom a somber, heavy- 
set lady who had been waiting in 
the public corridor when they 
called her case and charged her 
with impaired driving on the 
night of September 29th.
“Are you getting counsel 
....?’’ asked Judge Ashby, 
leaning forward in the chair.
She shook her head. Slowly. 
From side to side.
“What do you want to do about 
this then?’’
“What can I do .... I’m 
guilty.’’
The court listened to the crown 
prosecutor reading statistics of 
the charge: the accused had been 
noted on 5th street in a 1965 white 
Pontiac. “The vehicle was 
weaving from side to side • • • • 
officers had to help her out of the 
car.”
“Well, what have you got to 
say?’’asked the Judge.
His question was met by 
silence.




The lady nodded, whispering
the name of a Sidney beer
parlour.
“Where do you live?’’
“East Saanich reserve.’’ 
“Whose car were 
driving?”
“My own.”




“How then,’’ asked Judge 
Denis Ashby, "are you ever going 
to be able to pay your fine?” 
Silence.
“Is your husband working?”
“I don’t know where he is.” 
“How are you maintaining 
yourself?” j-
There was no reply. The 
v/oman, very much alone in the 
courtroom, looked away from the 
judge and down at the floor. She 
held her arms behind her back. In 
the distant quiet space of that 
chamber a fly began buzzing 
frantically against one of the high 
windows.
“Do you know anything about 
her?” asked the Judge of a police 
officer.
“Not too much, your Honor.” 
“She’s not very co-operative,” 
said Ashby, as though speaking to 
timself. “I suppose she’s shy and 
somewhat reticent.”
He decided to withhold sen­
tence. He wishes more in­
formation about the lady. “All 
right.... you be back here in two 
weeks. Do you understand?”
“Yes.” She was escorted from 
the room by a probation officer. 
COURT CASE OVER 
‘COMPRESSION SQUAWK’ 
When Brian Salt, 430 Michigan 
Street, accompanied by a young 
lady, drove his automobile along 
Beacon Avenue in an Eastward
direction on September 7th of this 
year and happened to spy a peace 
officer park^ along that same 
roadway his vehicle suddenly 
made a sharp noise, apparently 
startling both himself and the 
observant peace officer. “I was 
gearing down when I saw the 
policeman,” said Salt in court on 
Monday, “My foot slipped of the 
clutch __  this caused a com­
pression squawk.”
The squawk v;as then trans­
mitted, said the young man, 
through the mechanism of his 
auto in such as way as to compel 
the tires to squeal upon the 
pavement. This took place but a 
few feet from the policeman’s 
eardrums.
Consequently Constable Ralph 
Weston, a veteran of 8 month’s 
service, gave chase; “I pur­
sued,” said the constable, “and 
intercepted at the corner of 2nd 
and Beacon.”
Mr. Salt, when interviewed by 
Weston, produced his driver’s 
licence and explained that there 
had been a large black cat in 
front of his car thus making it 
imperative for him to reduce the 
si>eed of his vehicle.
At this point in the proceedings 
of justice a secretary from the 
outer office of the RCMP quar­
ters was asked if she would fulfill 
the role of official court reporter 
Miss Jeannie Hodding was ac­
cordingly sworn in, her long hair 
and crisp blue pant suit adding a 
touch of feminine grace 
previously lacking in the 
chamber. She put down the bible 
and began to write. A spectator
smiled at her. He stroked his 
moustache as the case 
proceeded.
Salt explained to the court his 
version of the noise: “A com­
pression squawk is just a short 
squawk and that’s it — it’s not 
the same as tires squealing.”
“Was it necessary for you to 
make that noise?” asked the 
judge.
“Yes, as far as the function of 
the car was concerned,” replied 
the defendant.
‘__  you apparently told the
constable that there was a black 
cat in front of you,” commented 
judge Ashby, looking down at the 
young man.
“What this boils down to,” 
[replied Salt, ignoring the cat’s 
involvement in the case, “Is an
interpretation of unnecessary 
noise.”
“Well, I find the offence did 
take place,” said Ashby.
COLLINS EVIARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWY. 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
TOWN OF SIDNEY
URGENT NOTICE TO ALL RESIDENTS
Difficulties are being experienced at the Town’s sewage treat­
ment plant due to materials which should be placed in the regular 
garbage being deposited in the sewer system. Items such as 
towels, cloths, underwear, plastic bags and diapers are not to be 
disposed of in the sewer system as it costs the taxpayers more 
money to repair the damage caused by this misuse. Your c^ 
operation in exercising strict control over your household is 
urgently required.
THAMK YOU
III I —iimim ...... OAA IftTIC
■‘I '
RENO ESCORTED tOURS^^^^^ S
Depairt every Saturday
OALIFOBI^IA-AIIIZOMA-US VEGAS
Oct. 20 - Nov. 4 
i;; ?'$340^Ea.:D©uM© or
This popular 16 day tour covers the excitement and beauty 
spots of San Francisco, San Louis Obispo - Lbs Angeles 
- Disneyland - San Diego - Tijuana - Tucson - Phoenix - 




Once again we are off to Pasadena to take in the spec­
tacular parade. Your seats are reserved. We will visit Sac­
ramento - Hollywood - Disneyland - Los Angeles - San Diego 
and Tijuana. For a change of pace, on the way home we 
will stop over at Las Vegas and Reno, Don’t miss this 
popular tour! ONLY $240.00 each double or twin.
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION 
CALL:3854411 . : V :
VANCOUVER ISLAND 
■ . COACH UNES V
Employee Owned Company 
710 Douglas Street, Victoria, B,C,
For well over 20 years I lived 
with the idea that Robinson 
Crusoe was having a wonderful 
time on his island, and wished I 
was there.
Mention that magic name and I 
could see him in his outlandish 
coat of goatskins. Poll, his parrot, 
upon his shoulder, patrolling the 
white coral beach of his own 
green isle, picking grapes and 
bananas from the trees for his 
lunch, master of himself and his 
private paradise.
You can imagine my bitter 
disillusionment, then, when a 
friend of mine — aged 12 — 
loaned me his copy of the im­
mortal yarn the o&er day and I 
looked at Robinson Crusoe with 
the pouchy, jaundiced eyes of anl 
'adult.
A little bit of romance curled 
up, went “Wheep Wheep” and 
';;;died.:,,::;J'^^ '''.‘''''V;'''
I’ve a himch that if Daniel 
Defoe’s classic had come out this 
year the critics, to a man, would 
have found poor Crusoe a mass of 
neuroses with schizophrenic 
tardencies, a guilt complex, bent 




Robinson had 28 long years of 
self-pity upon his “horrid 
island”, as he called it, tortured 
himself mentally about his 
shortcomings, brooded and 
moralized, and seemed to be 
forever wringing his hands.
In his own words, he often had 
“a head full of vapours.”
Any adult who retains from 
boyhood an evergreen memory of 
‘ 'the life and strange surprising 
adventures” of Mr. C, would be 
well-advised to leave it that way.
For one thing, Robinson, being 
a worrier, had no appetite 
whatever for his life.
Until the very end, he regrets 
that he ever left home nnd a 
comfortable, middle-class 
existence, which he judged to be 
the best state in the world.
He thinks oRen of the ideal way
‘A HERO DIES’
of life in which a man might go 
“silently and smoothly through 
the world and comfortably out of 
it.”
A hell of a way for a man on a 
desert island to look at things, if I 
may say so.
Almost nothing happens to 
Crusoe that he doesn’t sit right 
down to fret about it and, more, to 
confide in his reader.
Even in the midst of fighting 
two hungry cannibals, he pauses 
long enough to say, 
apologetically, “'Ihere was no 
time for reflections now.”
To which this reader muttered 
to himself,“Good. Get on wth 
the scrap.”
I wonder now how I ever got 
through the book as a boy and, 
having got through it, how I ever 
fastened on the idea that 
Robinson was a happy, heroic 
soul.' ^
I suppose it was just that I 
wanted him to be that way.
Or maybe I wisely skipped 
those tedious paragraphs in 
which he establi^es himself as a 
homely old philosojrfier and a bit 
of a boob, to boot.
Hardly a chapter goes by that 
Crusoe isn ’t seen at his worst, 
crying “0 miserable creature, 
whither am I going?” or having 
“flutterings of my heart” or 
“reproaching myself with my 
past life.”
Crusoe had it tough all right, 
but he seemed to like it that way 
The moralizing, itself, was 
merely a luxury.
Having money on his island, for 
example, Crusoe called it “nasty, 
sorry, useless stuff” and 
reflected endlessly on the vice of 
covetousness.
Much later, back in civilization 
and with some $25,000 in his 
kicks, old Robinson used his 
dough with all the hard- 
hendcdrtess of a St. James 
Street tycoon.
In all the 28 years and clos(* to
300 pages of reflections, Crusoe 
never did change his ideas much 
and was still as far away from 
being well-adjusted when he left 
as when he was tossed up on those 
shores.
As a boy, I relished the meeting 
with Friday and those chapters 
are still the most moving in the 
grand old book.
But now I find that Crusoe 
couldn’t resist playing the 
missionary.
Friday, himself, was clearly 
twice the man that Robinson was, 
an altogether charming guy, but 
Crusoe had hardly encountered 
him before he was forcing him 
into a pair of linen drawers to 
cover his nakedness, teaching 
Friday to call him “master” and 
“converting him.”
Friday had a pretty good god, 
name of Benamuckee, but Crusoe 
wasn’t happy until he’d 
thoroughly bewildered the poor 
native with /40-odd pages of 
'theology'."''"://; ./;/*
Mind you, it ’s a very great book 
and Defoe was the cleverest of 
reporters, as you can plainly see 
when he occasionally steps down 
from his home-made pulpit.
But Robinson Crusoe, I regret 
to say, is no longer the man I 
knew and loved.







At Toronto Dominion, we liavc .several ftood 
investment plans, The kind that take over where 
our Caslvhuilder Plan leaves off. Tell us how 
much money you have to invest—and the 
length of time you can spare it. Mt'^e’ll Itelp you 
choose the plan that's right for you. We have 
short term investments for large amounts. 
(Don’t leave any large sum of 
idle!) Long term investments for MCw and 
over. And our Six Year Savings Certificates 
which sell tor as little as $6.13*. (Buy one whenj 
ever you liave some extra money. You’ll he pleased 
witli how mucli it’s wortli in six years’ time. )
And here’s a big pltu for all ot our lerin 
Deposits. If you need ytnir ruoncv ahead of 
time, you can cash them in for a slightly 
reduced but still attractive rate.
I'o find out more, ask iiir the sliect cuiuaining 
information on iuir tour leading ituestments or 
comb in and talk to us any time.
We’ll help you tnid ways lo make yvnu uHniyv 
make more inoncy.Once you get stai ted witli I D 
Int'estmcnts, we’re sure vt'u’lh never look hack.
ii
"’frlrf n* wf Sifnt’f'tri'l'ifr 71,
:’Tuhuiniu UUl^iDilurii^




North Saanich Council on 
Monday reversed an earlier 
decision, voting unanimously lo 
approve the opening ot a trail 
along a portion of Derrick Road.
The request had come from 
Miss Evelyn Jack of Vancouver 
part owner of a nine acre 
parcel in the area — who ex­
plained in her letter to council 
that she wanted access to the 
propertv in order to drill a well 
and carry out horticultural 
beautification of the area.
Council had previously denied 
the application, expressing fears 
that the land would bo itsed for 
camping by the owners while 
they were working there,
Miss Jack assured council that 
she would not camp on the 
proiierty, and that no house 
would be built there until 1981.
In ft report to council, 
municipal clerk Ted Fairs 
recommended approval of the 
request — with three condlUons: 
that the owners clearly un­
derstand that a proper road must 
h& built tefore construction of q 
house could take place; that no 
lent, trailer or other living 
shelter be placed on the parcel; 
and that no structure be erected.
The owners would be asked lo 
sign a document agreeing to the 
cmulltlonn, before final approval 
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ONE TIME SPECIAL
26" CONSOLE
COLOR TV WITH TITAN 
101 CHASSIS
AUTOMATIC ONE-BUTTON CONTROL
PLUS FAMOUS ZENITH SUPER CROMA- 
CGLOR PICTURE TUBE AND ALL THE
’74 FEATURES
INSTANT IN STORE FINANCSNS ON APPROVAL
SANIE DAY DELIVERY^^^^^ ^ ^
WHITE’S
Your Coivpiete Centre
2363 BEACON AVE. 6564012
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Ijaek. Hi Xead©rs Means End 
Hf Sidney Seeat, Ciili Fregrai
'MEMBER^'::-bFV^::SE^TTLE"'',WAR|?:bANCEv/CtUB"^'.markingbpening;Saturday::of:new:cb^ 
perfpr^ traditional dance as part of ceremonies B. Mertens photo
North Saanich r^idents will all 
get a visit from their volunteer 
fire department sometime next
w'eek; . ■ . ' ■
The visits will be part of the 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department’s special fire 
prevention week project, chief 
Wally Snow told The Review 
Monday.
At each house, the f iremen will 
ask if there is a room in the 
building occupied by a child 
under 12 or an invalid.
If there is, the firemen will ask 
permission to place a decal on the 
window of that room.
The decal is a simple one; it 
reads ‘‘Fire .... Priority", in red 
letters on a white, reflective
background.
Why does the fire department 
want those decals on the windows 
of every child and invalid’s 
window?
It’s all part of a unique 
program the firemen decided 
might help prevent tragedy.
In the event of a fire, firemen 
will be able to take a quick look at
each window of a burning house 
and see, at a glance, whether 
someone behind thatwindow 
might need special help in 
escaping the blaze.
The program is unique in 
Western Canada, Snow said, but 
he expects it to spread to other
areas.
By STEPHEN BREWER 
The Scout and Guide 
movement in Sidney is in danger 
of becoming a thing of the past.
The death of the movement 
predicted Friday by Mrs. Jean 
Backhaus — will come because 
only a handful of people are 
willing to work with the boys and 
girls who want to take part in it 
"Unless we get some help, the 
whole movement is going to die,” 
Mrs. Backhaus — the wife of one 
of Sidney’s four Cubmasters —- 
told The Review.
“It’s that simple.”
The problem, she said, is 
simple: there are too many boys 
who want to take part in the 
movement and not enough people 
willing to act as leaders.
Over 120 boys registered for the 
Cub program last Monday night, 
she said; about 40boys registered 
for the Scouting program.
‘‘Ideally, we should be 
operating with no more than 20 
toys to a Cub pack,” Mrs. 
Backhaus said.
‘‘We’re now faced with the 
prospect of cramming 35 to 40 
toys into each of our two packs 
. and even then, we’re going to 
lave to turn another 40 boys 
away.”
The Cubs now have two packs 
in Sidney, she said, each 
supervised by two leaders.
They need a minimum of two 
more leaders, to set up at least 
one more pack, she added.
‘‘Ideally, we need 12 leaders for 
six packs,” she said; “but that’s 
more than we can hope for.
“But w'e must have a minimum 
of one or two more packs.
“To do that, we need more 
help.
“If vve can’t get it, we’re going 
to have to refund the $6 
registration fees of about 40 kids, 
and tell their parents we’re sorry, 
but we just can’t take them.
Tliat, she said, is the last thing 
the Cub leaders want to do 
“How do you decide who you’re 
going to cut, who you’re not going 
to take?” she asked.
“We can’t do it on a first-come, 
first served, basis, because all 
these boys registered on the same 
night.
“What can we do?
“Go down the list and say‘This
as a Scout and Guide Hall.
- The building was painstakingly 
moved from its old location to its 
present Fifth Street site by 
flatbed truck.
Once in place, it was mort­
gaged to fmance repairs and 
renovations.
With the new building, the 
leadership began a drive to in­
terest more yoimgsters in the 
Scouting and Cub program.
They succeeded beyond their 
wildest dreams.
The children became so in­
volved, they managed to pay off 
the $5,000 mortgage on the 
building within a few years, to 
pay for landscaping and for 
maintenance of the hall.
Everything that’s done there 
is paid for by the kids,” Mrs. 
Backhaus said.
They raise money with bottle 
drives, with walkathons, with any 
numbers of fund-raising 
projects.”
As the program got better, 
more and more children became 
interested.
Which is why there are 126 boys 
wanting to be Cubs this year.
Now the program is in danger 
of regressing ... • because, of the 
240-odd parents of those boys, 
only a handful seem willing to 
help keep it alive.
And that, Mrs. Backhaus said, 
“is a damned shame”
p.m.
The dead man wasv bom in
England^ moving with his family 
to the peninsula when he was one 
year old.
He is survived by his wife, 
Jane; son^ Jason;;his mother and 
step-father, Vera and • James 
Iverson; his brother, Gary 
Maude, of: Sioiix Lookout, PoIm: 
two step-brothers and his sister, 
Mrs. T. (Marilyn) Hansen, of 
Ladner.'
An enquiry into the death has 
been ordered.
TURKEY BINGO New Horizons Bus Schedule
SANSCHA HALL 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4th 
DOORS OPEN '7:00 P.M. 
STARTS 7:30 P.M. 
ADMISSION f 1.00 
(Includns one card)
The bus will leave the bus depot, Sidney, each Thursday at 12:15 
p.m. and wiii proceed to Deep Cove and Brentwood, returning to 
Sidney. Ail senior citizens wishing to use this service plea.se bo 
ot tho road to be picked up.
O
676 Sidney Kinsmen Air Cadets thanks the K of P for 
giving up Uieir bingo on ttie 4th of October, so that we may 
hold our annual Turkey bingo at Sanscha Hall.
TECHNOCRACY INCORPORATED
Sponsored by 
676 Sidney Kinsmen Air Cadet Squadron
For lurther Information phono 656*3785 - 656-3412
or 656-3826
It is the only program of social and economic recon­
struction which is in complete intellectual and technical 







The fourteenth Season of the 





SATURDAY , OCT. 13, 8:45 a.m.
Boys and Girls 12 to 18 years are eligible to 
attend. Years membership $1.00. AMMO, 
L/R 50c for 30 rounds. C.I.L. MedaUlons, 
Crests, Sanscha Recreations Sheild, Club Cup, 
etc. will be competed for.
Saturday, October 13 
Sheep Dog Trials
November 3 & 4 
Hobby Show







CLUB, ORGANIZATIONS, HOBBY & CRAFT 
GROUPS, SCOUTS, GIRL GUIDES etc. etc.
FREE MALL booklnfl* may b* »rr«nB««l fordlaplny#, Community
Fund DrlvoB, ®tc., ®tc.
For reservation of space please contact 
Fawcett,.Mgr. ../v'
Beacon Plaza Merchants Associsftlon ;
: V' Phone.666-1412"/;
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Thanksgiving Holiday Week-End 
Friday, October 5th.
Th» rotiaontf ot tho District of North 
Soonich or» rominJoU thot duo to 
tho high tiro Index hazard, burning 




The summer atldillonal Otter Bay eall will he 
imide oil Friilav i»f the hoihlav ueek-eml hv the 
MV/“MAVNE QUEEN".
'i.Friday.October5tli'
Swartz Bay 7;l.*i p'Oi"
OUiT J-tay p.m.
Leave
Leave Swartz Bay «;40 p io. 
Miwlnfiir* Hnrtotir p.m 
a,gp Bivy, -i"IO;2tt p.rn.,. ,
Sat uni a 11:00 p.m,
Arrive Swnrtr Bnv V9'U) « m.
flnterchange point for Salunia Iransl'er lo and froiri 
■roatnland.
For turllirr Infortnalian Confart .Sw^rlf. Bay Terminal. f4f»-
SIDNEY BOWLING LANES ITD,
The following league.s are now formed and
operating’.— ; , .
Monday Aftcrno6nr> 1 p.m, Ladies (Babysitting
services) '̂' . ,.
Monday Evenings 7 to 9 p.m. Credit Union 
Tuesday Evenings'7 to 9 p.m. Commercial 
Tuesday Evenings 9 lo 11 p.m. Commercial 
Wednesday mornings 9 a.m, Sr. Citizen's 
Wednesday Evenings 7 to 9 p.m, Canadian 
■Jjegion ■'
Thursday Evenings 7 lo 9 p.m. Commercial 
Thwf'.day evonhigs 9 lo il p m. Commercial 
Saturdays 11 a.m! to 4 p.m.
Youth Bowlers ^
Othf'findividuals arg bowling at 
tho unlisted times and leagues will be Idrined as 
sufficient members sign. Contact Mrs. Barber 
for suitaide times,and day.s; .:
SIDNEY LANES LTD.
' Phone ft5fi*38hV ' , 9H19-5thSt.
SALE
Continues to Saturday, OcL 6tli
He-eheck the big W page flyer... d,ieck 
daily newspapers for extra-special featdreB;
be, sure:you';' share:in' die.'.besPof-the-'" 
.season byi.ys, .li‘,,yo'u can’t shop,,..in, |)cntch, 
Eaton’s is ns close as your (eieplHmo dial
»uYyNE3M-43T3:;:'
Bwirtiinm ol Cobble Hill, Joriittn River,/Pori 
»n4 th** Gulf IntnivdA call t«4l free fmlih IBM®
'. 'i: <
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Buy .
Sets, Trade, 






DEADIJNE: 5 p.m. Monday for 
inserluin same week.
R.\'n;S: 25e for each four words or 
less Minimum charge $1.00
.L.ASSIFICATiONS
Real Estate For Sale
Ri al Estate Wanted To Buy
Real Estate For Rent
Real Estate Wanted To Rent
Hcl|> Wanted
Wort; Wanted
Home Services and Equipment
.For Sale
S. Home .Services and Equipment 
Wimttsl
Auuss and Boats for Sale 
.-\utas and Boats Wanted 















Jim Jones 656-4597 







Located right next to the sea this 
charming reminder of yesterday 
is now on the market. Ideally 
esuited for the large family that 
need something extra. Large 
living and dining room each with ; 
granite fireplaces, billiard room, - 
den plus 5 bedrooms, full 
basement plus an attic. With a bit 
of time this home could be 
. magnificent. Asking $69,500
Estabiished 1925
Sparlings




John Bruce 656-3928 
: Res. 656-2023 or 592-7576
(Est.1912)
iHetpiMaiiteii
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 
(SAANICH)
Applications are invited from 
suitably qualified persons to fill 
full time positions as school 
secretaries at the Junior- 
Secondary level.
The positions require a 
minimum typing speed of 60 
words per minute and 100 w-ords 
per minute in shorthand.
Applications stating education, 
experience, references and 
telephone number will be 
received by the undersigned up to 
12 o’clock noon, Friday October 
12, 1973.
R. S. Ingram
Sec.-Treas. School District 
No. 63 (Saanich)
Box 2010, Sidney, B.C.
The District of North Saanich 
requires a part time animal 
controller on a contract basis. 
Acceptance of applications will 
close at 4;30 p.m., Friday, Oc­
tober 5th, 1973.
Anyone interested call 656-3918 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
NURSE OR ORDERLY for home care of 
elderly gentleman confined to bed tem­
porarily. Phone 656-1055. 40-1
CLEANING WOMAN EVERY TWO 
WEEKS. Brentwood area. Phone 652-3005 
evenings., 40-1
WANTED AT ONCE, steady workman to 








Seen back again in Dr. .McLister's office is Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, 
who enjoyed a holiday in Reno.
FARIVI EQUIPIVIENT
MANY THANKS TO THE medical and 
surgical staff of Rest Haven Hospital 
especiallv Dr. Moffoot and the wonderful 
nursing staff on the second floor and to my 
countless friends for their cards, flowers, 
gifts, visits and above all their prayers; - 
Dorothy Pearson (Mrs, J. D.) 401
'■ Here for Mr. McNeil’s sister’s wedding on September 29, are Mr. 
and Mrs. Campbell McNeil, with their son and daughter, Stirling and 
.Melissa. The McNeil’s flew from their home in Ottawa in their own 
plane, and are guests of Mr. McNeil’s parents, Supt. and Mrs. A.S. 
■McNeil 01, Hagen Road.
FOODS
BKACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Oct. 4, 5 & 6
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
IVlassey-Ferguson Farm, 
Light Industrial And 
Lawn & Garden 
Equipment 
At
l.N MEMORY OF OUR FRIEND, Dick 
Rogers of Brentwood Bay who passed away 
CX't. 3, 1972,
His smiling way and pleasant face.
Are a pleasure to recall;
He had a kindly word for each 
And died beloved by all. _
Remembered always - (3ara and .Iim Beli.
Other recent guests at the home of Supt. and Mrs. McNeil were Mrs. 
.Max .\rnold and -Mrs. B. Maxtin, from Nogales, Ariz.
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.




Call us for READY fVllXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
W.ANTED, POOL TABLE. Prefer 4 X B or 
bieeer. Good shape and reasonable. 652-2277.
40-1
6429 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-1752
RIDE TO AND FRO.M SID.NEY and 
Belmont Bldg. Will pay. Call Val Smith 656- 
5360 after 6p.m. ^0-1
WANT TO JOIN OR FORM car pool or will 







Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­




Wherever the site, whatever the size...we can handle any job! 
Save time, money with ready-mix concrete. For information 
and free estimates...phone:
656-5555
2068 HENRY AVE. WEST. SIDNEY, B.C.
39 INCH MOFFAT RANGE. Perfect working^ 
order. Clean. $40.00; 10cu. ft. Philco fridge;*' 
like new $90.00. Phone 656-1440. 40-1
SIDNEY 
REALTY; LTD;
Your Ssanleh Penlnaulfi 








Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Muitepkt liking Serytee.
WORK WANTED-Treef ailing, cement work, 
landscaping by hour or contract. Free 
estimates. Call 384-9737.
:33-tf ■.... ./''■' '1' ';/
ROTAVATING AND ODD JOBS in Sidney 
area; 656-1870. ■. ' V , ' / .; 40-l
24M @®seon Avs. 
Sidney B.C. 656-1154
PROPANE COOK STOVE. Good condition, 
works well . $20.00 or offer . 656-2738. 40-1
FOR SALE FRESH BROWN EGGS. 1435 
WainRoad. , 40-1
exerciser: sturdy and
Hardly used. Phone 652-1930.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS? Two new men’s hand 
knit wool pullovers. Sizes 38 and 40. Phone
;656-3641..' /'...;■' */'40-l';
TRU CHEM liquid EMBROIDERY 
Display and Sale: Everyone welcome. Tues. 
Oct. 9 -1 p.in. to 9 p.m. Wed,Oct; lb - 9 am. 
to 9 pm. Mrs. D, :Miller, 8994 Mainwaring 
Rd.Phone 656-1933/ // / / / : 40-1
'61, BEETLE. Body : & 1500/engine good 
condition. $175.00; 656-4546. , / / /■ 40-1
M.L.S. REALTOltS
■T'.'Tjnstant^ love, ...
Here is a striking Ardmore 
beauty vvaiting for you on a 
wooded acre, close to beach and 
golf clubs. A lovely living room 
with fireplace, a separate dining 
room, 4 large bedrooms, 2'/2 
bathrociHS and much more 
harmoniously combined for your 
total enjoyment.
^ Asking $59,000
AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINE, 
recently overhauled; $125.00; older Duncan 
Fyffe dining table with four chairs, $100.00; 
antiqued kitchen table and chairs, $50. 
Phone 656-2085. •; '/■ 40-1
SMALL CAR FOR OLD-AGE PENSIONER, 
Reasonably priced. Automatic preferred. 
Phone 656-2515. 40-1
BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
■/ DEEP COVE ; / '
10 beanliftil sloping acres. All 
native tiees, water mains and 
w'ell. Ciond road frontage. Asking 






BUS. 386-3585 RES, 656- 3602
MelNTOSlI-SPARTAN APPLES
CLIENT INTERESTED
CRISP N .lUICY 
"Try cm you'll like em," 1B92 Prosser off 
EhrI Saitnich Rond (anytime), 652-3557. ;i9-2
50 Treed acres, total seclusion 
with ni ' -sificent views from the 
450n.U'V(d: $175,000.
For siilti or will build suit 
tenant, :’ /• acre commercial, 1 
acre rcf/idcntial, prime location.
(n buying small farm 20-40 
acres, building nots necessary, 
on Saanich Peninsula,
Contact Don Lewis 
Home 386-9181 
or
CHANGE OF ADDRESS. Ed'.s Purnlture 
Repairs, 98.50Fourth St., Sidney, 656-1218, 38' 
tf
GARAGE .SALE — 3 t>e. chcslcrficld; two 
single beds and mnnv other household ar 
tides, Oft .5 4 6, WBfi l/iehside Dr, Sidney
40'
Douglas Realty 385-8784 FREE TD tlDDO HOME 4 Bantam hens; one 
I'emaleCBl and kittim. 656-2438. 4D
[rv. '''A'HDMORE'ACRE'"'''":
BtHiutifuUy wctoded, looking over 
the goll tpurse, no road or pwoer, 
in yet, 'Vking $12,000.
ISLAND'''''d.
3 bedroom waterfront retreat 
witli!»i,.ie beach and wharfage, 
plus viht* i)f 180 ac. recreation 




OSth'HHfy J. Eo88.„ 656-1234
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS for sale. Phone 
656-4076, 40-1 It
ROCKIIOUNDS ~ Several hundred pounds 
Rock, Montana Agate, Mex. Lace, some 
slabs, findings - ntjck laces, bolos, etc, 656- 
3612. 40-f
LAST CHANCE TO PURCHASE beautiflU 
antique unused red Dominion brick. Limited 
supply 13c delivered. 385-5593 . 40-5
CUB UNIFORM, as new, $10.00.656-1344,40-1
PURE BRED .SIAMESE KITTEN, Apart­
ment size. Trained. 8 weeks. Sorry no 
papers; line cggbult bit, $12.00, Phone'650- 
3546, 40"!
JOLLY JUMPER $5,00; walker'$5,00; car 
bed $10.00. All like new , 650-1485. 40-1
Tlte,following is the meteorological report 
for the w’eek ending Sept. :i0 furnished by the 
Research Station,Sidney. Maximum temp. 
(Sept 27) : 60
Minimum temp. (Sept. 25 & .'lot 41
Minimum on grass 30
ITecipitation nil
Precipitation to date to 61
Sunshine 43lirs,





Suiqilied by the rneleorologic,',il division,
, D<.'iiiirlment of Transport for the woek en­
ding Sl'pt. '.10,















































if! 'C M I,For Bentf I I t II. L™ f ^ ■ H ' ' -^-4^ ” Tl I I '41 .
FISCHER KUPEIUll.AKS SKIS 260 cm, with 
marker step in bimlingt., Humanic pluatie 
iHwlti, size St*, 3 years old Used iiparinKly, 
Ueplacemenl eost I42n,(w. tlood wmditlon 
: $193.00, PIkuw6M1-2632;,/ EM,
sWilM
NIDNEV. iii'syiK FOR HAI.E by 'Owner, 
Uwel.y, ).;fi /';t new, split, level horfte. 3 
I'Ulrm!,,, 0 i'iipnti room, large living nwm 
wiib OtcpiMif, Hay window, large lot on 
ijiiiet I'ol '- Jii' Close to atoreii, setiooLete, 
Kledy l.'n* ,;/,'i,'i''‘d'NoagenU. Ui»3Sparling 
Plsee iMt. .i.>i $,)7,r>tK),fl0,(lrm. ' 40-1
tiVFM (!' 4CRE OF eomrnfrei*l ronert 
, 'tifoiw lyI 'ri'ritw«d Ray on West Saanlob 
Itoad in ’( 'i';-0010(1 ,b('<use and its r, htgli. 
W’ai.’frni't'i'M'' l''tt,(»'»0.(W.6M'a48(). , «0"l
TWOMKI'iKOtlM HOUSE,............... .. and
*ea. Furnished or unfurnished Availalde 
now, $190 Box F 'Review.
IIAKAN BAY IHCACH Motel miw leiitiiiij (or 
weekl,v or rnonlhl.v lates, FuH.v Uirtiishiul 
unltr., (tMi-MlH.
36':tl:,', ■ ' ■
TWO MORMON MISSIONAIUEH need self 
contained suite Aboui month 656'
5080, ' 49'2
YOtJNO,NEWLY WED, COUPM,: wishes to 
■rent iwltage In IkTp Cove area, hy (Vt, 2'flli 
47T-34II9, : 40'2
M ANTED TOR ENT, vtnalH at m iieiir Sidiic!, 




3WR'EE1,BIKE. New-,Never used, Mr,Stan 
Pearaon.PhoneliWlOBto, ,- ' 40'1
TWO R'kBHITS FOR, SAltR' $2,00 eaeli, 6,52' 
2240, ■ ^ . ,W'l
(■ON'jrH,$UT DEFAULT (ofees aiowial, 
faelor.v I'learancirtif extra heavy ami large 
hulk garhage hags, 39"x .W", Us mdi, Or.ly 
$«,W per carlwi of 259;,also reject pliisbc 
hngii auitahle (nr home use and (reetera. ,5 
Ihx.oidy $2 25, o((si/e piM,Mil' tatpsc^piirox ' 
(tx 10 tt: with eyeleta, 12 M/ each, Satiirflay 9 
a ni •noon onlv- Kllcliamer Industries, JEW 
Malasiew,' , ; '39-2
KONiU.a .1:. MM KKerialtc camera; need* 
snme intnor viork I'tionc Stece, n'ti lir,’ 
dityr,
3*i-4
llt>l,U')AV,S 'Mti: (-tVER lo lOitri ih'nki 
ing of i,;'ht'chttOt>i> ii'.i Til ■Cheiit l.iipiid 
I';rnhroid('i',v, Prestvili, well be tdl iriicti''xioJ 
paid for ti.v lieieinher I'hnni- (("tern 
Itcwcnllud. b,iJ'.'>514 " I.
:t,'i It
"Vancouver Island's most 





6459 PATHICJA BAY HWY.




r .‘■(/(KtiCTlftlo 'Bo«l EBtate ' 
Seu//)! AcroBB CaoBda"
-'.^OfJTncAL,
^ mm s ' Cf
HOH'fTtto I'AH.IUE.'foy Clieal puKy fSet 
your Uii'ialinaa toya al dinuunl jinrex, ,\eii 
line ot loya and gifik, Further Informal ion , 
ptonetofMmj. , 39 3
T
vumo I'-rST fort St:
. Si/>KEV6S6"3W't
HUwwwHtiMIMaMaMMI
NiN'T TYDmF'r nr. .andiifww hum, 
MAGIC »AL»r„ WedfieMday ,tW, It, loa -tn. ■ 3 
\im. .Margaret 'Vattghan-Bm'h Hall, .Fourth 
Kt.,Sidney. :; 401
RUHRIMI AN'tH),4R(i,4(,l, lomled r,\)i
TOR KAl.r, ll,4ND o,i'';le 
leleceopir Gitlit Deadly
J /Mdf. 'I,'" ,,, I
34 tf ' ,
Hi r'l'F' <
acrarMt )' iipitn ',i(i
1st on the PENINSULA 
1st in QUALITY 
1st in SERVICE ;
Burmn oRomem




,. ■ supt^nMAfiKier ■:/;
Quality Muat Cut, Wrappod 
lor .Homo FrefiyoiT,
7100 W. Saanich 652-1652
DANISH
WHOLSTBRY
All Rrfp.jiirs. - Any,s.i,ro l)0.9l ^nd 




Brentwood Bay Shopping Coniro
652'ISf»f
notovBlIno, CiiltivaltiMj, Front 
ond lOBdOf, Plowing, Pont 








' ' 40 1
UINGD K D) 1' r p III evri} TIno
May ..Evriryhoitv W’eleome,, «
Tl'tt
S,\N,1TARY GARR.Gil': 









LUST HT'UF.NTLV StdoevVuioriii idcM. 




, BARGAIN. BARN 
7115 West Saanich RtJ. 
652-1711
BILL BRAIN ROOFING















7174 vy«»t Saanich Rood 
652-21 il 652-'2822
Spoclolixlrig In low coat lonna
New anci Used furnitura, 









' : 6S2»204S ;
'7005 PATTERSON RD,. 
SAANICHTON. B.C.
and SERVICE ' "
















































































1 p.rn. to 4p.m. Open for drop-ins
®hituuri§
GUMMER
In Victoria, B.C. on October 1,
1973, Mrs. Myra Elizabeth 
Gummer, aged 79 years, born in 
England and a resident of Sidney,
B.C. for the past 35 years, late 
residence, 9393 West &anich Rd.
She leaves her daughters, Mrs.
Roy (Mary) Tutte, 5055 Cordova 
Bay Rd., Victoria, B.C. and Mrs.
Orval (Elsie) Eckardt, 3830 
Epsom Drive, Victoria, B.C.;
sons, W. Edward Gummer, 3851 
Douglas St. Victoria, B.C. and T. 
Charles Gummer, Edmonton, 
Alberta; 12 grandchildren and 15 
great-grandchildren.
Service was held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C., on Wednesday, October 3rd, 
1973 at 1:00 p.m. Rev. Robert A. 
Sansom officiating. Interment in 





















Concert__ The Grace Hawkins Orchestra
>) Band practice
DAILY
Library, cards, shuffleboard, carpet bowling, horseshoes, morning 













3 - 8 p.m. Rae Burns'dance studio
10 a.m,-6p.m. Shoreline Kennel Club dog show
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6
10 a.m. -6 p.m. Shoreline Kennel Club dog show
. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7




3-8:30p.m. Rae Burns dance studio
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER'10 ;
3- 9p,.m. : Ra^e Burns dance studio
: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11
3-8p.m.: , :
7:3()p.m, f i North Saanich dog obedience training





BEACON PLAZA MALL 652-3511
Uv'V.t % ' '' ■ 'A
YOUNG DANCER was one of many bn hand Saturday 
^ for opening of new community hall on Pauquachin
i Reserve. —B. jMerlens
PRESENTS ",
.'.‘.v.v.v.v.v,*.*.‘..riv.;.:.;
4972,* For<r F3Stl-XLT. V-8 auto,,;
1972 Ford FlOO Explorer, V*8 auto., P.S., radio. 
1912 Ford FlOO Explorer V8 auto P.S.’ Radio 
1972 G.M.C, % V*8.4-speed, P.S.. P.B.. Radio and 
Canopy. ® a ' ^
1972, International >'2 Ton'V-8, . 4-speed. ,
1971 Toyota Land Cruiser, 4x4 wiueh and 
VVarn hubs,
1971 International >2 ton 392,4-spced, tape deck. 
And Many More.
1979 Ford Van V-8. aiito.
1970 Dodge Van. i»i. V-8. aiilo,
1909 'V.W. T passenger bus. ■
1908 G.M.C, ’it-lon V-H auto.. ^ ■ ■
J,9(17;,Ford 1^259, 300, 4-speeil.,,„
Accountants Contractors Electrical Optometrists
Elliott & Company j
Chartered Accountants K. STRiCKER
\V.J.t:LL10TT.C..\. Custom Built Homes
Beacon Shopping Plaza Additions, Alterations
1 2329 Beacon Avenue Cabinets, Repairs j
1 Sidney, B.C. 1 For Free Estimates j





Pole and Line work 
656-1515
2360 BEACON
656-4311 :, ucemQ 656-2821
Accounting, Taxation, 
Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 











Home and Office Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
Windows-Floors-Gutters-Walls 
Free Estimates 
2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 








8093 Alex Road, Saanichton
PHONE 652-2251.»i«-».
MARSHALL’S










Robert W. Roper, D.C,





New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rates-Free estimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNER.? 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Henovation.s 

















voun l•LA^'SbH OURS 




Onc> y ear wnminiy on 





Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work .
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 













Piuntihg & Decorating 





All Repairs-.'tny size Boat and 







25 years experience 




' Custom Drapes 
& Upholstery 
Complete interiors 
Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
UPHOLSTERY
REPAIRS RE-COVERING 








BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING ; ■

















SEPTIC TANKS i : 
FILTER BEDS
:^SEWER-STORM DRAINS ■





Archer's J.W. Service 








Complete residential and 
Service'
Engineered hot water heating 




YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 










10184 Third St. 
Groceries - Vegetables 
Home made pies 
Open 7 days a week , 
8:30-7:30 P.M.
1testing: SERVICE
LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 







WIRING & REWIRING 
LIGHTING G HEATING





Governmimt cmtil'ioa. tnchiycmn 
with 35 ymrs f/Mpinfience in Floe- 









Post Holes Dug, 
Brush Cutting,;, ■
PhohB 6564556
: A.L. <Lcn( CUSDEN 
SAW FILING & 
rOOLGRINDING 
Scissors Sharpened 
Light Ropalr Work 













SFcWnp Ow^f /j/umJs icid SHnny amt
SEABREE2EINN
:,fl770FourtI»,Sl,
Flkli nnd Chlpn our SiM’eittlty
r"
SIDNEY GLASS
.. Mttrlne AmUi A RAtHy Ut«M 
' ; Win««w <r,lAHt>lirr»r«.
M'lnAAlilfldi ln«UII»4 
IncufMir* CUi w» PfAni lAlr
2,184 Ileaeon PhoneISIS
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORWIATION DIRECTORY




Saanicli : ,'182-5121 , ■






Criws lane *24 hours)
Fomily AlJownate,. ■ Old ,.Aj;c 
Security and Guaranteed In­
come .Supplement 3Mi“3fi31
Fiii.mnel , A.',.bii.lunce , lijurial 
Allowance and Supplement lo 
. Old Age Seemity).’.
..--^Sidney, Central . and No,rt'h. 
.Taameh, I'slano)* .nha^wii
Homemaker ' ,382-5135
L.smdlor(I ar»d .Tenant A.dvisor.y.
Bureau.. ■ 3a24lM':
Legal Aid - - Criminal 387.-2101
.Saanich Menial Hetillh Centre 
479-1602
Public Health (Pre-natal, Wei! 
Hairy, Imiuunaaiton and V.D,
Clinics; School Health Ser- 

















A six-and-a-half hour search 
for a pleasure craft with five 
persons aboard was called off 
Monday after the craft’s owner 
phoned Victoria’s Rescue Co­
ordination Centre to report both 
he and his boat were safe.
Lloyd DeWolf, 30, made the call 
from Roche Harbor on San Juan 
Island, where his 23-foot boat had 
drifted after experiencing engine 
trouble Sunday.
The boat was reported overdue 
in Sidney at noon Sunday, but the 
RCC was not called into the 
search — started by the Sidney- 
based RCMP vessel MP 47 — 
until early the next morning.
The Coast Guard cutter Ready 
combed the area around Sidney 
Island and Kelp Reef searching 
for the craft, while an American 
Coast Guard vessel swept the 
area around Friday Harbor and 
Bedwell Harbor.
DeWolf — whose passengers 
included his seven-year-old son, 
David; his brother, Allyn 
DeWolf, 29; his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Ruth DeWolf, 26; and Irene 
Matthews, 24 — phoned to say he 
was safe at 1:37 p.m. Monday.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
0^ FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone 658-1171
Beacon Ave. 
Next to Bakery
“STOP HERE FIRST” ___ George Hartshorne, bedroom. Decal will signal firemen of room’s possible
North Saanich fireman, places priority decal on occupants in case of fire.
window of his sons’ — Ronnie, 7, and Gordie, 10
THE CASTANEDA 
V ^ TRILOGY 
fc the summer of 1960, a young 
anthropology student named 
Carlos Castaneda was on a field 
trip in the American Southwest, 
collecting information on the 
medicinal plants used by the 
hidians of the area.
In an Arizona border town, he 
met: Don Juain, an old Yaqui 
Indian from northwest Mesdco.
I>^ JuM was very learned 
^ut plants, vfspecially peyote.
He r was known as an ex- 
c^fional“man of knowledge,” a 
V'^ Is-ujp, or .sorcerer.;: ■
Ihe meeting of Castaneda and 
Don Juan residt^ in a series of 
unusual books.
Castaneda became Don Juan’s 
apprentice and, “under the 
tutdage of Don Juan, takes us
^hmiigh that moment of twilight , 
through that crack in the 
universe between dayli^t and 
, dark, into a world not merely 
another than our: own, but of an 
mtirelv order Of r^it;
book CHAT
Dur'mg the 10 years of his 
apprenticeship, Castaneda is 
initiated into increasingly 
mysterious and alcurming states 
of non-ordinary reality through 
the systematic use of three 
hallucinogenic plants — peyote, 
Jimson weed and psilocybin 
mu^rooms.
The first and second books, 
“'Hie teachings of Bon Juan: a 
Yaqui Way of Knowledge” and 
“A Separate Reality,” describe 
the strategy by which Don Juan, 
an extraordinarily wily and 
subtle man, used h^ucenogens 
to reveal his descriptions of 
reality to Castaneda and turn him 
into a man of knowledge as wdl.
In ;the?Y^
hi^p in dppmachihg the desir^ 
state, although they do not 
guarantee siiccess.
'. “ Joura ey": to .Ltdan,’*, thetMrd 
and latest book, is Don Juan’s 
inscription: of for^ng, without
drugs, “the impeccable will.”
These books are exceptional 
anthropological documents.
Moreover, they represent a 
unique and rich human ex- 
periaice.
Castaneda has been able to 
enter another world—the culture 
of the Yaqui-and explain it to us 
from the inside.
“Inbur world, Don Juan’s acts 
and experiences don’t happen, he 
tell us.".;-„
“They are impossible.
“They conflict with the 
description of reality we’ve been 
fed since we were little babies.
“So Don Juan just seems a 
crazy old Indian. :
^“But in his world, his way of 
Mowledge: is superb and ab- 
^lutely congruous.
“My task was to grasp the umts 
fof meamihg proper to sorcery, 
and iharh "Don'Juan’s way of 
describing the worid.”
The regional library has these 
books (the first is available only 
in paperbackl, but readers will 
have to fill out requests for them.
The interest in Castaneda’s 





Donations to the Unitarian 
Service Committee from pen­
sioners and others on small in­
comes continue to arrive at USC 
headquarters with heartwarming 
regularity. Invariably there is a 
note apologizing for the 
smallness of the contribution and 
wislung the donor could ‘help 
mo^e,’ but these givers from the 
heart have saved uncounted 
children from hunger and death, 
and put thousands of families on 
the road to recovery from 
poverty, unemployment and the 
ravages of war. USC 

















4 Speed Long Wide Box, V8 
Radio And Tape Deck
ONLY ^2095®®
LMore “Trucks”, Cars and Motorcycles to choose from.
Phone Gordie - 656-437S After 6:00 





:5/16 SPRUCE 4x8 Only.
*4^2 ea.
3/i SPRUCE ; 4 X. 8 : Only ©a.
1/2 : SPRUCE : 'Only $^79 ea.
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134^
FRESH GRADE A
MAPLEWOOD 6 • 10 ib. 
OMiTED SUPPLY
McCOLLS 24 oz. JAR jOl
KRAFT 2 lb. JAR
GAiiEtlS::CAPIBL
tb.





























WESTERN FAMILY 48 oz. Tin
TOMATO JUICE
















WESTERN FAMILY pkg of 20 :
GARBAGE BAGS 89'
., SLICED CRUSHED TIDBITS 
WESTERN FAMILY gO oz. Tins
WESTERN FAMILY
COFFEE lb.







OCT. 4/73 7;30 PJIA.
Kin





Poly/acetate knit tunic lop, 
in pretty prints. Long sleeves. 
Assorted styles. Assorted col­
ors and prints. Sizes; X2 to 20. 




7-eauge acrylic cardigan. Full 
fashioned. Cable and Pointelle 
design. Self-covered buttons. 
Assorted colors including 





Dream of a shirt blouse in 
gingham check. Placket front, 
2-button cuffs, shirt-tails. Col­
ors: Navy, Red, Blue, Yellow, 





Luxurious! Brushed acetate 
and nylon gowns, with dainty 
lace and embroidery trim. As­
sorted pastel colors, in sizes 




A neatly tailored, stylish poly­
ester pant. Regular style waist­
band, zip fly and cuffed bot­
toms. Choice of Navy, Wine or 
Grey. Sizes: 7 to 14.
Lifrrtc Girls' Acrylic
■/SWEATERS:;
Ijsng sleeve pullover, In 
lurlloncck style. Comblna* 
lion multitone .stripes ol 





Stretch denim pant»-"-ny|on 
polynoBle blend. Ttvo front 
pocketH, moderately mired. 
Colors: Navy, Brown, Plum. 
Sizes; 4-fWlX. Remarkable 




IsOing Sleeve T-shirts, zip neck style. Col-L 
or«; Red, Pink, Turquoise, Yellow, elc.| 
Sizes; 4-{5.6X. A quality T-shirt 
fit/: a"'reasonable juice, loel»;
\ '' ' ''■.'■i'l "' 'V'
/pfliite/d'Cordir©^
Little girls will go for thesis! Printed cor­
duroy, halMmen waist, cuifed. Red, 
Green, Navy only. Sizes; 4-fV «4
BOYS' ACRYLIC LITTLE BOYS' ACRYLIC
't:^% ' '•'ifr %# l!:3$ S^fiSiSik
fe ■ Km?s
/''i' v'''V'k %,|r
Sit ./JSI!' gJ5JfifS P -iS •$'. # Ss®' K ,.„ ..'■;j;f* If- r.'i lAi T,*>| '-'.i." '--si _ f-**, /Vt
S»ri Ii %■ % -M '#s? -51
■•■-■ii.
Eiseii ^^5'-'' "J




Aco'lic pullover in popular bulky knit. 
Warm but light in weight; looks and feels 
like wool. Smart heathertone with striped 
body. Crew neck, long sleeves. Colors; 
Brown, Green, Blue, Burgundy. Sizes; 8 
to 16. Remarkable value!
1007o aci-ylic pullover sweaters. Looks and 
feels like wool. Cosy warmth! Light­
weight! Machine washable. Crew neck, 
raglan sleeves. Heather mix with body 
stripe. Colors; Blue, Brown, Burgundy, in 
little boys sizes 4 to 6X.
BOYS' DENIM LITTLE BOYS'
g5> g% k_ 5^=2, ftx
fi Mktw fjf'ji tf,- C-sT.-3 Hf-ir'sB Ksa 4?%; if't-gi ms ;4 ''^Si
(SS*' 01S’ E i|SS 
if sft MV.>- vs t)vl- I'-:Hrii^SKsS.fei ki?5





Canadian made — 10-ounce denim jeans, 
baggie style. 2-inch cuff, two front quarter 
ton pockets, two back patch pockets. Ma­
chine washable. Navy only in boys sizes 
8 to 18. Value in toughness ’n’ neatness. 
Regular low price.
Oh boy! Here’s the pant for the youngster. 
100% cotton, i/i-boxer style. Donegal over- 
check pattern. Flare leg with 1%-inch 
cuff. Zipper fly. Machine washable. Col­
ors; Blue, Brown combinations. Sizes; 4- 
5-6-6X:
4rStefe4fe:i,C "« I _ , * . (
1 > '




Tex-made fine quality sheets - i)0%
polye.ster, r>0% cotton, Penna-Pm.ss 
for easy-care and iserviceable wear. 
Colorful and fa.shionabie Higitland 
Spring design. Your choice of Flat or 
ntted for the one low iTcgular prtce.
IrLM
SJ*« «V* K w
^FrrrEDic:
SJ*e 54" k IS"
i‘i'4 '>i
' , ' ’I'
fffl-ff-ilWi'iSii
Matching fortml pillowca«e», i-erma 
nent pre-ss • same fine qnaJHy and 
iitJi kIkhMk ftbovo. U-uy r<^K'












Rib knit in Kroy wool blended with polyester 
and nylon. 10-inch ankle length. Machine wash. 










Bold plaids and checks. 
Young men’s sizes 28 to
'■'36. , ■,.'.
Machine wash. Assorted pattern^-—*-^,.-m 
and colors. Sizes: 30 to 40 ; v .r;-: t-
■5^
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THE ''NOW LOOK'^iN EASHION KNUTS
.f IP
■z::ip|f#z.p:;r#:%z::®l':
' *' i..:,^' Vj( . /"'r; !>■ ' , ■ ' •' ■■ '■ jij'ilZ'.,
vi4,i!r ' t u II ■ ||5ftpr" f:ZZ*.z,Z; Zji p X.:,.|Z'.’.’'ZZ fij: .vi'-'i.'
Zj'. 1' ' ' I i' ' i * '* ( II '
N,,„z
rZ'
A blK fttvoilte at anlAillv fxiBhlonwl lor comfortRhU* e»sy til. 
'I’liev'ro beefy with loin of yunii lor those Si winter days aheod. 100% atwHc, crew 
Sic Btyle. Color*! Navy, Brown. BurRunily. 
Sixes: a-M-L.
A neatly tailored sport shirt, In smart »pa«v 
dye Unit, ainitton front ptacket, long slwivim 
With contraat knit euffn, Machine wash ’n’ 
drya Colora: Navy, Brown, Burgundy, Bl'ie, 
In sizes S-M-L.
The Bport shirt to carry you through, any day, in style and 
comfort. Neat, nifty knit in 100^^- polyester. Xong collar, 2- 
button cuffs, Machine wash 'n' dry,




V'-::-z ■ :fV jpi I > . »t ,1.-' ’*' •
%■' vf; A, t-i' . i,':4« I UtH--.'





Blue. Sizes: b»M-L-XL. An MUtstand- 
ing value at this low specie! pricOi "Ill
., \.ii' ‘<‘1
ZZ‘ViZf ■*■ 'fl/l,,.»■■' <i'l>'>y'r
H- ■■•■ Wf '■ 4Z.»i:zriA! *'! Xisi 4t'. 'H(Mil-!! j .e?»a ,«*'! Mnlli
mm
